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'Bode 
Gus says SIU's budget ma~ still 
believe In Santa Claus. 
Faculty 'pay 
requests are 
top in state 
By Joan Pearlman 
Dally Egyptian StaflWrlter 
SlU is requesting the largest salary 
increase rate for University personnel of 
the four state university systems, ac-
cording to a fiscal year 1978 budget 
summary issued by the illinois Board of 
Higher Education <IBHE >. 
According to the report released last 
week, SlU's proposed 11 per cent in-
crease for administrative and faculty 
personnel and the request for a 22.9 and 
18.4 per cent increase for SlU-C and SlU-
E civil service range employes 
respectively represent the largest 
proposed salary increase for both 
academic and nonacademic personnel 
. listed in the report. 
Range employes are those University 
employes who work within salary 
ranges rather than receiving prevailing 
wages or negotiated salaries . Salary 
increases are awarded through seniority 
or merit. 
SIU 's Resource Allocation and 
Management Plan <RAMP ) is scheduled 
to be considered by the IBHE Tuesday . 
The budget requests include funding for 
base adjustments , salary increases, 
r:~~~c~"f;S:!'b~Ji~~~~n~n~e~~~d 
expanded programs. 
IB.HE's ri!C1IDIIlendation ~gher. 
education funding will be submitted to 
the Illinois General Assembly in 
January and then to the governor . It is 
based on the 0llerations and grant 
requests submttted by the four 
uDlversity systems and the Illinois 
Community College Board . 
'IJaily 
The budget overview states that the 
four state university systems - the 
Board of Regents , the Board of 
(Continued on page 2) 
Reid Jilek (left). and Jim Baerwald. graduate 
students in zoology. transfer fish from their boat to 
buckets to be brought back to their lab. Attracting 
devices are used to collect the fish from Crab 
Orchard Lake as part of a research project. (Photo 
by David Apple) 
'Renewal 'of SUllllller cash awards asked 
By ...... PearimllD 
DaUy Egy:ptiIlD 8td Writer 
The awards were not given out at SIU 
last summer because the ISSC ran out of 
funds. 
The Illinois State SchOlarship Com- The report also states . that the ISSC 
mission (lSSC) has asked the Illinois has recommended that the maximum 
Board of maher Education <IBHE) to award be increased from $1,500 to $1,650 
approve fundS for the reinstatement and per year. 
the increase of monetary award<! for The ISSC has submitted to the IBHE 
1978. • 
According to a budget overview an administrative and program budget 
released by the IBHE last week, the of $100.39 million for the fISCal year 
lSSC has requested $3 .35 million to 1978. 
reinstate the awards to about 16,500 This is an increase of $19.2 million 
recipients. , over 1977's appropriation. If the funding 
Price Increase .seems certain 
requests are approved by the IBHE it 
will be submitted to the Illinois General 
Assembly in January . After the 
General Assembly acts on tbe budget, it 
is then submitted to the governor. 
A total of $87.95 million of the ISSC 
budget request will be used for the 
monetary award program, according to 
the report. 
Of this amount, $78.95 million is 
requested to reinstate the Oct. 1 deadllne 
for grant applications. A shortage of 
funds this year led to the closing of ISSC 
applications on Sept. 7. 
The ISSC has also proposed that the 
Student-to-Student Grant (STSG) 
Program be expanded to include 
students attending public community 
colleges ~nd private institutions. 
CurrenUy the grants are only given 
to students attending four-year public 
institutions. 
Other requests aqbmitted by the ISSC 
for IBHE approval include $8.5 million 
~~ =CUC:m~r~ 
for defaulted ~t loans. 
Oil cartel leaders asking for more re~nue 
By SlWtey 0uisti1lD increases ranging from 10 per cent to 25 last month he believed tbe price would States. This takes into COIISic!!!ralion the 
AsIoda&ed Pretia Writer per cent. be " adjusted," which in oil talk means (act that the United States imports 40 
The oil cartel seems sure to raise oil Even Saudi Arabia, the largest oil increased. . per cent of its oil. In countries 
prices in the new year, a move that will exporter and the most reticent in recent The present OPEC price o( $1L5 or importing all of their oil- the impact 
probably mean higher prices at the gas years to raise prices, has said it wants a 42-galJon barel of standard grade would beJDuch gJ1!ater. 
pum~ .in ~ting and electricity bi a "moderate" increase. That has been crude has been in effect since oct. 1, A price increase wOOld also be. felt 
at 8lrline ticket counters and y interpreted as about 10 per cent. 1S7S. Oil ministers 'considered raising wherever else oil figures in the 
~inf::~' of th 3-nation is l~~t:="l~:::!::,:"~ ~t~~t :::'~=t~~l~'::~ economy> . ' . ' 
n-anization of Petroleum Export;n" area of 25~r cent, while Venzuela Saudi opposition. Knut Hammarskjold. . dlrecto~-~'a ~~ other I' ue.ntl8· 1 OPEC member,' general o( the International AIr Countries meet Dec. 15 in the Persian Each 10 ~ £eDt increase in the price . 
Gulf sheikdom of Qatar 10 discuss oil wants at least 15 per cent. of OPEC oil. if passed along entirely to Tra~po~t. Maoclatlon • . told • tbe 
prices, but the most influential 'l'iie s~kesman at OPEC head- consumers, would add about a penny a orgaruzaUOD a ~ ~ MOIiday 
members baft ~ saki they want quarters lD ViellDll. Ahmed Zaheri. said plloa to the p~ of gas in the United (eantinued on pege -2) 
Brandt :halked -at refugee tuition in '75 
! I B~ Oaris ~'8aJi,. 
Daily ElYpdaJiS&alf Writer 
Bruce Swinburne; vice-presJaeiit for 
== :,.~:u:: t~~Jr::id~ 
Warren BraD« ~voring in-state tuition 
privileges for Southeast Asian refugee 
students a year ago. 
Tbe resolutIon was prepared for 
BnlDdtforconsideration by the Board of 
Trustees at a meeting on November 13, 
1975, Swinbutne·hid. Tbe resolution 
astecHlmt reftllJee students be given the 
same opportunity to establish in-state 
status as other non-resident students, 
SWinburne said; 
It was determined by Brandt and 
other members of the administration 
whom Swinburne would not name that 
the resolution would not be submitted to 
the Board of Trustees for consideration, 
Swinburne said. 
The resolution. which took a month to 
prepare. was prepared with the aid of 
the Office of Admissions and Records 
·and the Division of International 
Education, Swinburne said. 
Swinburne bad submitted an eight-
page memoranclnn on September 26, 
1975 to acct':laint Brandt With the CUJTeflt 
refugee situation. The memorandum 
"speDed out in detail the action of other 
states and the legal ramifications of 
granting in-state tuition to refugee were 
the result Gf discussions with the Viet-
namese Student Association (VSA) 
which started in May 1975, less than a 
, month after the faU of Saigon. 
Swinburne arranged a meeting in 
November 1975 between Brandt and 
Trung Chi Nguyen, president of the VSA 
at that time. Nguyen, a gradli"ate 
student in economics, said Saturday he 
asked Brandt to propose a resolution to 
the Board of Trustees allowing refugee 
students to apply for in-state tuition 
after three months of Illinois residency 
as other non-resident students. 
Brandt refused to take the case to the 
board saying there was no reason to 
Potts' lawyer denied 
motion to withdraw 
A motion by William South asking 
that he be allowed to withdraw as the 
attorney for Kevin J. Potts, was denied 
Monda~' by Judge Richard Richman in 
Jackson County Circuit Court. 
South made the motion, he said, 
because he and Potts are incompatible. 
He said he thinks his client is not giving 
him complete cooperation. 
In denying the motion, Richman said 
it was made to late in the proceedings. 
Richman also noted that South did not 
make a similar motion on a second 
charge against Potts. 
Potts was arrested after a June 26 
incident in which a women in an East 
Freeman Street house reported a man 
broke into her quarters and forced her 
to perform oral sex at knifepoint. Potts 
was charged with deviate sexual 
assault, to which he pleaded innocent. 
The 23-year"1:lld former WCIL radio 
operations manager was arrested again 
Sept. 12 and charged with burglary, a 
charge he also denied, after another 
woman in a Lewis Park Apartment 
reported seeing a man fleeing from her 
quarters at 4 a.m. 
After the preliminary hearing on the 
second charge, Potts was freed on 
$10,000 bail on each of the coonts. 
Last week Richman denied a pre-trial 
defense motion to quash a search 
warrant and rule all evidence seized 
under it inadmissible. 
Pott 's trial is scheduled to begin-
Wednesday. 
1978 budget summary 
f or universities is told 
(Continued from page 1) and the Board of Governors' $651,100. 
Governors, Southern Dlinois University If the budget is approved by the 
and the University of Illinois - have General Assembly and the governor , 
submitted a total of $609.4 million in $526,000 of SIU's fundin~ will be used to 
~~a~ ~1slf:n~ ~ea~/~e!\~~ ~::~e ~~~~~d ~di~hO~oF~} 
crease over 1977's budget requests. . Technical Careers Building. 
Other proposed salary increases for The budget overview also states 
the university systems are: 10 per cent that a total of $21.7 million has. been 
for the Board of Governors .. nine per requested by the four university systems 
cent for the BOard or R~ents and eight for new and expanded programs. 
per cent for the' Universtty of Dlinois. In this area the University of IlliDois 
SIU has requested a 10 per cent in- has requested a total of $10.7 million. 
crease to cover increased fuel, utilities, SIU has requested 4.5 million. More than 
equipment and libntry costs. The Board $2.9 million and $3.2 million for new and 
of GOvernors and ·the Board of Regents expanded programs has been requested 
both ~ested 8 per cent rate increases. by the Board of Regents and the Board 
The Uruversity of Illiuois has requested of Governors, respectively. 
7 ~ =- leads the budget requests in of S~-C ~ :luu:tedbe th~4~0~~ 
the category of oper:ation and main- programs in paralegal studies, fine arts 
tenanc:e for new buildiDp. The Southern and the Center for Basic stills. In ad-
Dlinois Univer!iity SYS~ has requested ditioo there is also a request for $659,800 
a total of $818,100 eoDqmed to the for the Coal Extraction and Utiliz8tion Unr~ersity of IUinois' $773,00 request Research Center. 
·Oil cQr~el· leaders~ lJSking 
l ~O to ~25'-per cent"i:ncrease 
(cartirUId..trUn peQII .) 
in Singpore tbat an iDcruse of 10 
. to 15 per cent wwld-add $2SO million to 
~ $S'15 million to airliDe operating. 
~t.s around the world. · 
HammarslQolci saict the public must 
~ ~pared to pay higher fares bu · 
declined to forecast the size of the 
increase. 
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the Saudi 
oil minister, said in August that soine 
=" =~ -~::::!m:t ~fIZ to what happened ·1n lI7S." Arb oil> 
Jl!ltioos put an embargo on exports 
duririg the October 1973 Mideast war, 
and OPEC followed with the 
quadnJpling of oil prices. 
Y . said his government would 
1st a large increase this time 
use concern for the economic 
recovery the West_ 
"We are not going to slaughter the 
hen-that lays the gold eggs," be' said. 
,"There is a limit to What we can do. 
And I think we see that Iimit .a little. bit 
clearer than others." 
" cODsfcfef such· il ' case, N.ruyen · said. 
Nguyen said Brandt tord hfm ' the 
Southeast Asian refugee students are 
already receiving the Basic Educati0ll81 
Opporttmity Grant fBEOG) and that this 
should cover their educational expenses. 
Nguyen said that only 19 of the 40 
Vietnamese students-enrolled at SIU 
receive the BEOG and that many of 
them are partial grants of $360 a year. 
"I thought that if you couldn't get 
through President Brandt, then you 
couldn't get to the Board of Trustees," 
Nguyen said. "Nobody informed me of 
the proper procedures." 
Ivan A. Elliott Jr., chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, said Thursday that 
every organization seeking a hearing 
with the board must first have their 
proposal denied by Brandt. 
Swinburne said he never thought of 
telling the VSA ·to go above Brandt to the 
Board of Trustees. "I just never thought 
of that .op.tioD." :~·said. 
"This IS a ·montl issue," Swinburne 
said. "Some see that refugee students u 
takiDJ money and jobs away from 
AmencaDli. Maybe I'm wrong, but I see 
granting the refugee students in-state 
tuitioo as a way to facilitate an 
education to those who might not 
otherwise be able to afford it." 
Nguyen said tie kn9ws of se.veral 
\fietnamese students who WOUld like to 
attend SIU but cannot afford out-of-state 
tuitioo rates. He- said he knows of one 
SIU refugee student going to california 
next semester to live with relatives 
because in-state tuition is offered there. 
Nguyen said the VSA would submit a 
proposal to Brandt Monday a~ for 
consideration on the in-state tUItion 
issue. If that proposaUs denied, the VSA 
will resubmit the same proposal to the 
Board of Trustees, Nguyen said. 
'News 'Roundup 
Doctors postpone "death with dignity" stand 
PEORIA (APl - The Illinois State Medical Society has postponed 
taking any position on the issue of "death with dignity." A resolution 
supporting legislation on the subject was referred to the society's boafd of 
lrusteesfor further study and reconsideration at a convention next spring. 
The resolution considered at the society 's interim session Sunday 
proposes Illinois adopt legislation similar to California's which "retains 
the physician-patient relationship, permits physicians not to participate in 
his (the patient'sl choice and totally protects the physician from. . 
.liability for either his actions or his refusal to act in specific cases." 
VA W plans International Harvester talks 
MOLINE, (APl-With the 39-day Deere &< Co. strike all but officially 
over, United Auto Workers union leaders appear ready to concentrate 
negotiating efforts on International Harvester ' CO. 'J lie results of .1;. 
ratification votes taken Monday were not scheduled to be revealed 
immediately, but officials said the propos¢ c0l.ltract had been approved 
- whereVer the vote had been complifed. The c'iltttact covers 27,000 wortters 
".-T , __ ~ I. ~ ; • . ' - : •• - - .'- .,,-. ~. : 
Negotiator.; from the UAW InternaHonaI headquarters in Detroit left 
MoUne Monday and Deere officials said ~y expected to heal' by 
telephone how the final vote went. About 000 Deere employes at the Milan 
parts distribution center went back to work Monday and nearly all the 
Quad Cities' 7,800 Deere employes were scheduled to resume work 
Tuesday, assuming the contract was ratified. 
Chrysler, VA W to discuss contract seulement 
DETROIT (APl-The United Auto Workers and Chrysler Corp. meet 
this weekend to add the fmal touches to an llth-hour contract settlement 
which averted an unprecedented second national auto strike in one year. 
The union then turns to industry giant General Motors, where it will try to 
win a similar agreement for 390,000 workers. UAW President Leonard 
Woodcock said officials would decide early next week on a strike deadline 
for GM. 
Announcement of the settlement on a three-year pact covering 109,000 
U.S. and Canadian hourly workers at Chrysler came just minutes before 
Friday's scheduled 6 p.m. EST strike deadline. But baTlZainers were 
unabJe ~o settle on a separate pact covering 9,000 white-collar employes, 
although they were reported "very close" to a new agreement. The union 
extended that contract deadline indefinitely and scheduled talks 
throughout the weekend. 
Highway contractors charged U)ith fraud 
SPRINGFIELD .( AP) - Eleven highway contractors were sued Monday 
by the state of Illinois which charged the fInns defrauded taxpayers by 
rigging bids on three government road projects awarded for $16.6 million .. 
'!be names of the 11 contractors, all from the metropoUtan Chicago area, 
were added to a civil sult flied earlier this y~r in U.S. District Court . 
against three other firmS accused of bid.-rigging. 
The suit, fIled by Atty. Ceo. WiUiam Scott, charges that because of a. 
conspiracy engaged .in by the 14 defendants. prices of federaUy-asaisted 
highway construction in Illinois have been "fixed, maintained and 
established at high, artificial and IIOIH:OIIlpetitive levels." The court was 
'asked to determine the amount of mOnetary damages which ~ state 
incurred, and to fme the fti1ns three times that fIgUre. 
'Daily 'Egyptjan 
p,j)Iithed in the Journalism and Egyptl., 
t..boratcry TUHdIy through Sllturday cM"ing 
University semesters. Wednesday . during 
Uniwrsity _at periods. wI!tIthe e>a:eplia'I of It 
two-1OI8!k break.toward the end of the caIenSIIr _ 
'and legal hDlidIys. bIt ·ScMIIem Illinois University. 
CAlr'nrnuIiCillticns Building. carbondale. Illinois 
621'01. SeanI class pOStage paid at cartIonIIIIle. 
Illinois. • 
Policies of the Daily Egyptian lOre the 
respcniI)i lily of tte editors. SIBII!ments IUII-
dD,.,. nflcr apifton Of .. ~'or_ 
~.. ~Wf'!I!Y. 
Editorial and business office located in 
~kN Building. Nor1II Wing. Ilfaw .. 
3311. George Brown. Fitcal Offia!r. . 
SWsaiptia1 rates .-e 112 per,...,. or 1731 Jar. 
mcrtths in ..IIIdIson and surrCUlding caunfIs. ItS PIf' 
,...,. or • . so for six monthS within the Unlild 
Slates. and S3) per,...,. or 511 for six ~ in.:1 
Jareign CIlIonlries. 
S1UdInt Ed:tcr-lrKhlef. ~ S. Tay\oI'; ~ Ecbar, ErIc WhIte; EdtarJel ...... EdItar, _ 
Slnliarl; ~ EdIDrtlll NIle Edtar. IIIIb-
WI'wI; ..... ErdItars. JiItII 0'lIrWn 8Id ~ 
IWran; Ea .. ""., Edtar. ___ 
ft::'=j===;=--~":::-' 
. . 
Student':':to~Student Grants available soon 
~~ . DIIII). ., . ~Wrlter 
. AppUcatioos for Student-to-S.tuden. 
Grants will be given out starting 
Thursday, but no money will be 
awarded until spring semester. 
Bob Eaert5eD, counselor for the 
Office of Student Work and Financial 
Assistanc:e and an administrator of the 
grant -program, said Monday that the 
spring awards will be made . 00 the 
~ J1~~CX: nib«:m~~~d:~ 
. Students may pick up applications in, 
the Student Government oirx:es, Tom 
Jones, Student Government presideDt, 
said Monday. 
Jones stressed that it makes no 
difference in what order the 
applications are handed out because the 
forms will nOt be collected until Nov. 3). 
"That's when they put the number on. 
JudV Collins performed before a crowd of about 4,000 persons 
Friday night In the Arena. A review of the concert is on page 8. 
(Staff photo by Marc Galasslnj) 
Geneva envoy flies to London 
it," .Jones said. 
'TWo' thousand Corms bave been 
printed, Jones said One thousand of 
those are for Illinois State Scholarship 
(ISS) rec:ipieDts; the other 1000 are Cor 
those without ISS's. 
Mooey is collected for tbe grant from 
a $2.25 per semester student fee. 
Students have the option of receiving a 
refund if they wish. 
Tbe state matches the amount. of 
money collected from students. Jones 
said the state requires state money to 
be given to those who have been 
awarded lllinois State Scholarships. 
Fees collected from students are used 
to award those students who do not 
have ISS's. . 
"The scale is a bit tougher this year," 
Jones said The need will have to be 
higber to get an award, according to 
E~ertsen. 
'The ballpark way to estimate this is 
that the grant will be one-fifth of the 
need," Eggertsen said. For instance. if . 
a student bas a $1,000 Deed, ~t' 
student's award would be 
aSximately $3110, Eaertaen said. 
rtsen estimates be coUeda about 
$35, per tes:m (or the grants. Last 
Call, be said, a.bout $33,280 was 
collected. Maut $33, '1'00 was collected in 
the spring. 
Students may pick up ooly ODe 
applicatiOD each, Jones said. To receive 
an award, students must have an· ACf 
Financial Statement on file witb 
$udent Work and Financial Assistance. 
Tbe grant is awarded to 
undergraduates, but students who are 
graduating in December may still 
apply, Eaertsen said. They need to 
note that they are graduating in 
December on tbe application. The 
award will be computed on the basis oC 
only one semester, Eg&!!rtsen said. 
Eggertsen estimates that about '1'00 
awards will be made, based on last 
year's figures. The average award last 
year was about $200, Eggertsen said. 
Mayors say Carter 
could help big cities 
By Jonathan Wolman -
AP Urban Affairs Writer 
CHICAGO (AP}-The deterioration of 
the nation's troubled central cities can 
be stopped. dead if Jimmy Carter puts 
the full weight of Washington behind a 
new urban strategy , big city majors said 
Mondav . 
Keys to such an effort, which the 
mayors support, would be creation of 
·an Urban Development Bank and 
federal reorganization to reduce the 
paperwork that now ensnarl city halls. 
And {Ilore money. 
Representatives of President-elect 
Jimmy Carter and Vice President~ect 
Walter Mondale said Monday the 
mayor's shopping list was in line with 
much of Carter's thinking. 
The U.S. Conference of Mayors on 
Mon<!ay conclude4.a two-day brain-
I storming sessLOQ bere on priorities to 
present 'Congress and Carter. Con-
ference officials said they are seeking a 
meeting with Carter to discuss their 
\D'ban plan. . 
Several mayors on Monday attacked 
what Mayor COleman Young of Detroit 
called "the doughnut syndrome." . 
"Tbat's where the central city is the 
hole and ~g around us is sugary 
and nice," saId Young . He called (or a 
reordering of federal muscle "designed 
to make the citieS as bealthy and at-
tractive as the sub\D'bs. 
. Conference President Kenneth Gibson 
of Newark, N.J ., said the proposed 
National Urban Investment Program 
earned its title because of "the retury" 
the nation would receive through urban 
recovery. 
The Urban Development Bank, part of 
the plan, would be modeled after the 
Worfd Bank, which extends low~ost aid 
~ bO~;~=i=. :~ ~= fo~V::nl:u~ 
pr~~Onference also called for a new 
anti-recession jobs program, as well as 
government reorganization to scale 
down the number of grant applications 
necessary for the wide range of federal 
aid now prOvided. 
Gibson steadfastly refused to put a 
price tag on tbe \D'ban plan, but Said it 
was "fair to say we're talking about a lot 
of mooey. " 
The bank alone could cost tens of 
billions of dollars, but Gene Gatley, an 
aide to Mondale, noted that in no area 
did the mayors "tie their proposals to 
any specific job fi~." He speculated 
that sort of flexibility woold be a plus 
when Carter considers the mayors' 
recommendatioos. 
Rel.lublicans mayors joined with the 
~:::ilYe~d::::~:~~~iorti~~ i~r~:~ 
strategy. 
British· view of Rhodesia stalemate sought 
By~ LewaJd 
Aaodated Pna Writer 
GENE{VA, Switzerland (AP) 
British chainnan Ivor Richard flew 
• home to London late MODday-to consult 
. on bow to prevent stalemated talks on 
the future of Rhodesia from collapsing 
into a guerriUli war solution. 
• Richard told a reporter at tbe airport 
that be was "not at all despOndent" 
But the cooference appea.recfloCR"ed in 
a hardening black·white confrontation 
11 days after its formal opening. 
As spokesman said Richard would 
return Tuesday to try to set up anotber 
working session with black and white 
delegations. 
"Obviously, we have reached a stage 
where there are difficulties and it would 
be absurd to hide them," the 
spokesman said. On· tbe other hand, he 
said, "we believe some ~ful progress 
has been made." 
Richard met separately over the 
weekend with leaders of tbe five 
delegations. But he failed to win 
support for a proposed March I, 1978, 
deadline on achieving black majority 
rule in the rebel British colony. 
On Monday, Richard was rebuffed by 
observers for the five black African 
C~~~ts o~h~V:la,::n R~d~j: 
W~te~ in the juice cuts Faner's power 
By Jady CeauI&oc:k 
Dally ~ S&atr Wri&er 
A section of Faner Hall could be 
without electricity until Thursday as 
the result of a broken water pipe, but 
most classes in the section will continue' 
as usuaL 
Harrel Lerch, supervisor 01 building 
mainteDance, ~ the power failUre 
was caused by a broken pipe in the 
basement 01 Wing B, the middle section 
of Faner. The resulting flood damaged 
• transformer and an emergency 
generator. . -
' l"be trouble ·stpted about l1~m. 
Swiday when the pipe burst, spilling 
Um!e. feet of water on the floor. Lerch 
? t: ". - : : 
said Full power to the north and south 
sections of. tbe building was restored 
before 8 a .m. Monday, but the 
transformer providing the middle 
section with powef could not be 
.rer::s~d temporary power from the 
transform in Wing A, the 
bui . , sout section, would be 
p.~ • for . and emergency 
lJghting in tbe m ' section by 5 p.m. 
Monday. The beat ' the building must 
be maintained. _Lerch said, so o.ther 
pipes woo' t freeZe and break. 
-Lerch' said a temporary tra~~rmer 
sbouId be installed. by Thuriday to 
proVide full power- for W"mg B. The 
~~U:l s~~: :u~~tb~. 
said : , 
Steve Foster, assistant director 'of 
admissioos and record'! for scbeduling, 
said moSt of the classes in the middle 
secuoo of Faner will continue as usual 
"Most of the 10 or 12 classrooms 
affected have an entire wall of windows 
which will provide enough light As 
much beating as possible will also be 
provided," "Foster said. 
Foster said rescheduling or the 
classes would tie too much trouble. 
. However; classes in the large lecture 
ball, -Room 1_' will have to be 
rescheduled, Foster said. 
• _ -- ~.f~'!j. ..... :';1:. . .,~ • ..;:' .. _ ~- ' .......... ~ .. ?~_ •• • 
natiooalists. . . 
'A spokesman said R~hard could DOt 
make contact with. representatives of 
Angola, Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana 
and MozamBique. Tbe preSidents of 
those five countries met in Dar Es 
S81aam over the w.~nd and issued a . 
statement saying the only way for 
~b~ , to p.in po:wer ~as 
through CODtin~ ~illa war. 
The black Rhodesian nauonalist 
leaders refused " to consider tbe 
. proposed British ~ or. to s~te.P 
~:u ~Ca:~,~;::; 
. whites must ~lP!e. tip pcr.t'e1' to ~ ~.4 
iuillion blaCks -Ill Do more than -12 
mooths. 'Ibe Rhodesian whites have 
refused to comprolnile muc:l\ be~ a 
two-year miDimum transition period. . 
Aside f'roIgJJIat dispute, the main 
question of1be fonn of that transitioDa1 
government has. not been settled. The 
whites still maiDtaiD they will bot 
compromise 00 wlJat they call the 
"Kissinger plan" ... which Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Ian Smith accepted 
after talb with V.s. Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissiq&er earlier this Y.eU., 
That plan ~ for ·. !)i,riacial ruling 
council with.a white cbairmaD," for 
~~ the anny ~ ~ in white 
- c.;I'1 '~.~"9, 1m. ~ 3 
win 'simply a ~r.Sl0n of old-,style politics 
The stGi-y of eJectioD night was an old, old story in 
American politics. Tbe story at the South. Tbat 
largest homogeneous bloc of voters gives an almost 
insuperable lead to the politician who can win it. 
Carter bad a base or 111 Southern votes in the 
Electoral CoDe . Fringe states like MissoUri; 
KeatucIEy, aDd ~ Virginia, gave him r1 more-l4S 
votes. • well over half those needed to win. 
Ford's slow trickle of electoral votes showed hOw 
hard it is even to build the platform off which Carter 
was operating from the start. Some states came in 
early for Ford, but they we~ . thinly populated 
Western states-three votes from Wyoming, four 
from Idaho--that kind of thing. For a long while 
Ford's total stuck at 55while Carter quickly climbed 
above 100. Ford's only large state for the fll'St hour 
or so of projections was' Indiana with 13 votes. 
In a time of heavy voting, it is easy for the 
candidate with a Southern base established to "shop 
• """AO<cI I'D,. m y 
h£Xr Irw,,~ '" .. 
) 
OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
aroal~" lar the key stateS (rom which he can put 
together· a winning combination. He has. in effect, 
only balf UJe..job 01 his opponent. 
the Democratic party ~ on the solid Sou£h, 
while urban bosses aDd labor INders turned out the 
crucial votes 'in industrial states. . 
. It ·was,Jacky f()l' Carter that this was so. Tbe power 
0( an .mcumbent, the electorate's uneasiness about 
change. the lack of reciprocal trust between Carter 
and ~ party professionals-n these things ate at 
Carter's spectacular early lead in the polls. 
That lead was admittedly artificial, a talk-vote, 
rather than a cast-vote~ kind of fIZZY and 
exuberant greeting of a new face, long before the 
soberer appraisal that takes place as people actually 
vote. 
'Even in the North, Carter's Southern background 
helped him. . It gave him the black vote that 
Democrats have recently found hard to unite with 
the labor vote. Carter himself likes to talk about his 
"personal relationship" with the voters, aDd his 
personal qualities as the thing that carried him 
through. It was a campaign of trust, he said. a kind 
It· was the Roosevelt coalition turned on its head, 
upside down. Roosevelt :wi to run with a Southerner 
like Jack Gamer and wink at the way anti)ynch and 
anti-Klan planks were blocked at Democratic 
conventions. Carter had to run with a Northern 
liberal, and depend on mayors like Frank Rizzo and 
labor t~ like AI Barkan to tum out the "old 
politics ' vote precinct by precinct. But for the heavy 
turnout, made possible by the old party 
organizations, Carter would probably bave lost. He 
needed them, but did not like to need them-ilid not 
even like them (any more than Roosevelt like some 
0( the Southern chairmen in Congress he had to·work 
with to maintain the Democratic coalition>. 
Politics is favors . Carter may not even CuUy know 
what favors he was done to get him in. He won by the. 
old politics-but I do not think he will want to govern 
of antipolitics. . 
What nonsense. It was the oldest kind of politie:s-
by them. 
'Letters 
Destruction of library materials despica~le 
The first few times I DOticed it • sit down.and read it. '-
~~ I NW:: I~=~ ::: .. . ~'~:: l:n.rnd~~~~ outrag~'m referring to those bring the mutilation to a librarian and 
numbskilIs, dimwits, and mental .. if this type of thing frequently 
zeroes wbose destructive immaturity occurs. I'm informed tbat, 
in the library bas gOlle too far. It seems UllCortllllll1ely, it does, I'm further 
these despicable individuals reading ' reminded that it happens to cr,iminal 
matel'iais rather than extracting the justice and relale!1. mab!rfahnore often 
information in a more legitimate, than in any other field. It would then 
civiliud manner. Countless times I've klgicaIly follow that the majority of 
cited UllefuJ articles or essays in an tbose responsible for this btbavi. are 
index or abstract, proceeded to the criminal justice majors. 
section, OIIly to fand all or part of the Being a graduate student in the 
text m issing. It's a senseless, AdministratiOll of Justice prognI!1l, I 
mindless, inconsiderate ad by persons cannot speak for other departments, 
too Ia%y to either duplicate the matel'iaI but I am aU too aware 0( this 
dlItIracefui abuR on Morris Library' a 
third floor and undergraduate llbrait· 
It's a simple procesS. The journal is 
damaged, a student is deprived of a 
~e:!nent i:f:r~~o;or U:~~~ 
staff, and some jerk saunters off with 
pagt!S'13 to 2.'1. • 
I tI)iDk if I ever caught lOIlIeone In 
the lICl, I'd murder the scoundrel and 
f.!:t~sab~:t~u~~. on grounds of 
Wise up, you SCH:8lled "students", 
whoever you are! 
Glenn Brucker, Graduate 
AdministratiOll of Justice 
School-sup~rted day care facility propos~ 
FulHime students with" ehildren at Any stuiImt not wishing to participate ~ of the ~ daY'i:Are 
SlU !'OIJld beoef~ greally from the In the program may seek a refund 0( c.ciJity. 
cre8tiOll. ~ a schooI~ day- the $2.25. Whiie it is true that the Department 
care faCIlity. ~ ex~ of chik;' care But most students feel that money is . of Child and Family operated a day-
presen.ts a real IlnaJlClaI barrier .to not an umasooable amount to pay care' ceoter, it COIb a Soutbern Hill 
atteDding coUege; yet most fmanoal even though. ever-y student cannot be resident ~ 'cents an hour and the 
aid applk:.atiOlla do not COIIIider child the recipient ~ a ~ Other fees auch oon-resident Iisty ceIIla an hour 'lbe 
care a -:tJooI1"I!Iated expense, even as ~ Student Activity Fee and the center is not located cIoIe enou&b to ' 
though cbi1d care may cost· the fuJI- Athletic Fee are not refulldMlle, even campus, '~ not prcwIde a lunch lor 
time col. student as much as $1,100 tbou&b a Itudent ~ay 'not wiab to the cIWd.':en and does not haw a 
for the whole year. contribute to tbete P"JII'UDI. But the pIay~ 
• ~ pI'IIpCIIa1 wwld be for sru to propoII!d ebild care lee would be A _ facility funded by SW could 
uutiate a Itudent fee of one dollar a . refUndable. provide,additional field ~ lor 
aeme.ter, refundable upon tbe Wbile chiJd care IerVices would be studeIIbI with majCn related to dIiJd = ':'- s;;:::-:-= ,::w.'r. '::'tionaIwhoax:: ~-w: care, "prcwIde the cblIdrea· witb • 
they caanot \lie, C ali studenta have 'mra~ to _support a 'day-care ~kmch,-=':,:*~"': 
==:= !:ce.thafor ~ '-cba,.t,~ ::::~ra':~":: ~e many ftIIHime ~ .... 
One example would be the Student-ro- allow faCIdty memben and UDiYerl!ty chiJdren of a grea-r!re..~ 
Sbideat Grant Procram Fee funding. civil service employea to take ~;!.,:, 
Sayers WIll help SIU become top jock school 
I am wriliD& iD reply to the aati-
Sayera article written by VlrgiDia 
Zarnoch (DE, Nov. 5). Patience, my 
patience. I believe you are iD a 
over _etbiDIyou appareJltly 
notbiq about . I'm sure Dr. 
a fiDe Director of Womeo's 
your letter, I'm 
your personal tin 
bave clouded your 
certaiD ,CIIIla OIl which 
Let's ~~::ur~ state 
"1Ir~Sayen . a tremendoaI 
amOlmtof . ly." Ab,comeOD.Do 
you belieYe Mr. Sayen inUlt 
see his Dame iD the beadliDes of the 
Daily Egyptian or tbe Soutbern 
llIinoisan!1 penooally feel pubUcity 
bas alevellng-df staae. a catecory iD 
wbicb I feel Mr. Sayers faDa. . 
In comparison, dOII't you think Jobn 
LenDoo is a bit tired at tbe aae of 36 of 
teeny-boppers tearinI at bia cIotbes? 
Gale Sayers bas bad enouaII publicity 
natiOllwfc!e for me to lurmlae bis 
goals are cirected ~. 
. ~~e,, :ul:en~~ 
,really tbe more ,ood publicity be 
receiWI (aie). Bm we too, will benefit 
frODi tbaC plblidly nationaDy. 
. r' " 
'Thoughts on changing the University seal 
By Robert Wren 
AIaodate Editorial Page Editor 
SIU is overwrought with problems on all levels. At 
the top of the administrative priority list is money. 
Both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses are 
boping for a legislative override of Gov. Walker's 
budget cuts for the University. President Brandt 
estimates the odds for a successful override at 'about 
5O-SO. 
There is also the faculty problem--whether there 
is too much emphasis on research and not enough on 
teaching. Incredibly . Brandt feels the emphasis 
should be even. And faculty members are justifiably 
protesting the piddling salary increases received this 
year. 
On an unofficial level, we have women students 
afraid to walk around the campus alone at night-
certainly not an unreasonable fear, considering that 
women are getting assaulted and raped with a 
disturbing amount of regularity. The Rape Action 
Committee has dealt with 40 rapes since Jan. 1. 
In spite of the abo.ve mind-boggling concerns listed 
above in addition to numerous others, Brandt found 
time to circulate a memorandum addressed to 
faculty, staff and students concerning the Southern 
Illinois University seaL Right. The official, one and 
only SeaL 
. It seems that at the last System Council meeting of 
the University, the Edwardsville campus requested, 
in Brandt's words, "that consideration be given to 
re-designing the University Seal. This is a subject 
which arouses considerable sentiment on both 
campuses because the current seal involves a 
rendering of Old Main." 
Brandt went on to say in the memorandum that as 
SIU involves two universities, the legal requirement 
of one official seal "presents a difficult design 
challenge." 
Surely we at SIU can rise to meet this challen~e . 
As we have been cordially invited to submit desIgn 
suggestions to Brandt by Nov. 30, some suggestions 
are presented forthwith. , 
-As the University seems so keen on replacing the 
Old Main rendition, what better substitute than the 
architectural monstrosity known as Faner? That 
seems to be the direction in which SIU is headed. 
- The number memorable number "104" in the 
middle of the seal, with a circular motto which would 
read, "You give us working papers, we give you 
walking papers." 
-A copy of an SIU Security rape report. 
-A multitude of seals, each featuring a scholarly 
journal in which the University insistS professors be 
published in and which nobody reads. 
-An empty space representing the book at Morris 
which can t be found. 
-A copy of a receipt in which a landlord security 
deposit is refunded, titled " Wishful Thinking." 
-An SIU graduate in cap and gown holding a 
bottle of wine and party favors . 
-Gus Bode giving half the peace sign. 
Of course, we realize that acting upon these 
suggestions and the many others that will 
undoubtedly be received will take time. Frank 
Horton, vice president of academic affairs and 
research, should be chosen as chairman for the 
inevitable search committee. Weeks,' even months 
must be spent determining what the search 
committee's guidelines will be. And time must be 
allowed in case the search committee trips over their 
self-imposed guidelines. Give it about 'three years. 
Which brings us to the point of all this. There is 
absolutely nothing wrong with the University seal. It 
represents continuity, stability, even sanity, which is 
somethinjOt this' University seems to have lost sight of. 
Ooo't waste valuable time on changing the seal. 
It's just fine as it now stands. . 
.;Q~. '?~~~.Wish' s~ t~~~~~a~~~~~y O~um~~~~::~d ~~~~~~! 
• Dolly _u ..... W .... , W~t"''''''''' Broa"'~tin. Co,--<IDKA "' San ""dent tn 1m. He .... a '_m of ....... 
Francisco and KPIX in Pittsburgh~ not arrests dating back to age, eight 'llIR1, . to 08te, 
Violence in movies and on television has carry the movie. Donald McGannon, chalnnan has made trT separate c~cf appearances. 
become more or less acc!'!~ted during the past of Westinghouse said: "while· we have a deep N~, news approached KUlaert o determine 
few years, " Death' Wish, ' starring Charles concern for the amount of violence in the why he had set $500 bail arad received DO 
Bronson which CBS will air Wednesday movie, our major consideration is with the commenl They then interviewed a NYPD , 
e ening was called by one critic, "the most story line in which vigilante action by a priva'te sergeant who heads a speCial ' crtiJle unit for 
, ·~c display of violence I've ever seen." citizen is pot only depicted in a most positive senior',citizens. His reply to ure.iDcilelJt WjlS: ' 
Yet, the film's violent ~tent did not cause the fashion, but ' is actually portrayed as an hIt's enough to want to make y,ou give up when . 
Controversy between the CBS network ·and effective answer to crime in the streets, maybe the judiciary ties your bands:" 'He added that-
affiliate stations who objected to the movie's even the only answer," . Even the -author ol ~Ie are feeling mOre and more of a need to 
telecasl "Death Wish," Brian Garfield, opposed the deal ·with crimes themselves. . 
Rather, the issue of a private citizen taking telecast as he feared it would trigger a rash of . Such unequal justice as depicted-in the New 
the law into his own hands and its acceptance " vigilante outburst." Yo~ tity incident is not;. an JjIOlAted cue. -
by movie audiences is what bothered affiliate Vigilante actions and organized posses bring CriminAl records from nearl.I.:~ CitY wilt 
·station managers theinost. Unfortunatel!., such to mind the,Old West in dealiDg with crimes of s~~rsons with ou~ cqmiJial records: 
oil sipuatioo as depicted by Bronson in 'Death yesteryear. UnfOl'tunately. such methods are ~~ the streets cOlJ)mittiilg the 48JD.eo-
WISh" is not such a distant possibility in many not such a remote possibility as more and more cnmes over and over again. ADd When the fear ~ of this coontry, citizens consider taking the law into their own that law enforcement agendea ire becoming' 
In the movie, 8r'OIIson turns vigilante after han~, Law enforcement officials themselves increasingly ineffective in dealicg with crime; 
his wife is murdered and his daughter is driven are well aware of citizens fears, vigilante actim may ~e a harsb reality. 
insane as a result of a vicious rape by three In New York City .last week an 82-year~1d It is a sad commentary when a Charles 
hoodIums. . woman was beaten and robbed by two you~ 'Bronson in "Death W"1Sb," ·&ecoinesa fictional, 
GordQll Sauter, CBS vice president of who were apprehended while committing the natioOal hero, but it is near patbetk:.wbeD more 
program practices. an industry eup ' lor crime. Assistant B:.~ District Attorney. Louis and more people feel the need to emulate 
censor, said last week that most.of the violence Feldman asked that bail be set at $25,000. Bronson to protect their civiI liberties. 
has been taken out ol the movie and because it' Bronx District Criminal Court Judge Jerome 'l'be blame does not lie with those oIficials 
was one of the most popular movies in the last Kidder set cash bail at $500 and the two were battling crime day after day in the stfeets, but 
. 30 years, it s content will come as no-surprise to released One of the two caught beating and rather with the judiciary who slaps the bands of 
viewers: . ' robbing the woman bad been convicted of repeat olfenders and then seta i!bem free. 
Cocoa' beans may cause 
sweet tooths to go sour· 
NEW YORK (AP) -<:andy Joftn NestJr said the whoiesaJe price 
who watched prices rise during the iDcreues willllO.inIo effect early in 
sugar sboIUge are groanina at the JJ77, after stocks 01 the lS-cent 
prospect 01 mere bad _ IIDt chocolate bars are I.-ed up. 1be 
year: the »unt cbocoIate bat. increue is eJtJle!Cled at the retail 
This time, the culprit is the ~ lI!YeI next spring, 
bean. All the companies blamed higher 
1be Nestle Co. Inc;. 01 Wbite oosts Cor the iIIcrtutII. 
PlaiDs. N.Y. aJ\JIOIIDCed Mooday 
that it was raising wholesale prices r - - - - - ~ - - --I 
Supreme Court lets Indiana Dunes 
nuclear power plant decision stand 
m a variety 01 chocolate products. _ 1 ~oc!,~te ::i~e;:lin! g~~ . . 1 
cents, the com~ said, . • • • I 
The Nestle move wlls not . 1 
~~s;,::r~~ers~ I 
si,;~~ceou~:! Ia~!:=~ ShawwoooyS1.25 1 WASHINGTON I AP)-The 
Supreme Court bas let stand a 
decision that the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) has 
the authority to approve the 
building ol a nuclear power plant OIl 
land adjoining Indiana Dunes 
National l.akt'Shore. 
TI1e court refused Monday to 
review that decisim by the 7th U.S. 
Circuit Court ol Appeals. The lower 
court also ruled that oonstruction of 
the project should be aUowed to 
continue. 
TI1e Porter County, Ind., chapter 
of the baak Waltm League, joined 
by several other environmenta~ 
groups as will as authorities for 
illinois and GarY, Ind., sought to 
block construction in 1974 after the 
Northern Indiana Public Service Co. 
gained r>ennission to l>uild the &as-
megawatt plant 
TI1e permit was awarded by the 
Atomic Energy Commission, which 
later became the NRC under the 
Ener~ Reorjlanization Act 
In Its appea~ the lzaak Waltol\ 
League charged that the 
commission overstepped its 
authority when granting the 
construction permit because 
evidence showed that the plant 
would have adverse effects on the 
1,200-acre national park. The 
commission ruled that any adverse 
effects would be minimal and 
insignificant 
Captive horses 
reletued on bond 
for freedom fling 
AU the horses apprehendecf by 
~nir:.ersiW~~~r ~v~'l:~ 
released to their owner on a 
personal recagnizance bond. 
A spokesman at the Horse Center, 
a segment 01 University Farms, 
said three 01 the ' horses were 
claimed early Friday and the fourth 
was claimed Friday night 
S1U Police were alerted to the 
horses roaming near the University 
Fanns on Thursday. TI1e horses 
were CDT8lled at the Horse Center 
where !bey were kept until their 
release. 
DAVID 
LEAN'S 
Great 
hpeotatlo~~ 
"I~Y& period ' 
reaeatIon and splendid 
pet roo II ..... ~ an all 
Bflttsh cast makes for a 
ftawrfU, ..".,.011 of 
Dlc:kens'cl8sslc." 
RicIwirJ~, 
Cinema 5nages 
r...-, ~I:GD 
....... c.IIIr AudIDrIIiIn 
TI1e appeals court upheld the 
commission's authority to grant the 
permit., discounting arguments by 
the league and other opponents who 
said the national park was protected 
against intrusion under the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 
failed to comply with its own ina-ease gets complicated because ' 
regulatims regarding the required ,the companies tried to sweeten the ALLEN . 
minimum distance between nuclear impact ol the higher prices by AS 
;;~~J~ and areas of dense ~ng the size of their candy "TIE 
"If the interpretation 01 the lower 
court is permitted to stand," the 
appeal for Supreme Court review 
said. the 1969 act "may well be 
turned into a statute for 
environmental degratlation rather 
than one for environmental 
protect ion. .. 
P-~~RR--~ RmNr 
---rID 
No construction at the ~acre 
site. bordered by Lake Michigan to 
the north. a Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
plant to the south and west, and 
Indiana Dunes park to the east, has 
taken place since late 1974 when the 
appeals court imposed a 
moratorium pending judicial ' 
revIew. 
In arguing against Supreme Court 
. review, the government said the 
commission had carefully 
considered any and all ill effects of 
the nuclear plant on the national 
park. 
TI1e NRC has " fuU authority to 
license the construction of nuclear 
plants on privately owned land." the 
government said 
TI1e Supreme Court reversed the 
appeals court last year after the 
lower court ruled the commission 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
At A Record Store? 
~ 
from 2:00 • 3:00 
on Mon. • Thurs. 
All record. reg. priced 
at $4.95 and $4.76 
Only $4.48 , -
l'1l8I. 
IIIIr.II 
Some WOCDm aft bcwn (0 haw 
.1Ioriouo ..... wkhlik. 
LiuMJa..w 
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6 P.M. Show $1.25 
-
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Chow MelD DUmer All you can eat 
, Pork, Shrimp, Chicken 
Saldyald '. All you can eat - ' 
. - Sweet & Sour Dinners 
Tempura Teriyaki 
Pekiag Duck Baaqaet for Four 
Call 24 hours in advance ~ Allow 3 hours for ~ ~ _.95 " rican Menu Also " 1. oz. 8irIoiD 12.95 
M.SO 
15.95 
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ARE GOVERNMENT REGULAnONS DRIVING YOU BANANAS? 
WATCH FOR 
-----. 
THE INOREDIBI£ BRIM MACHINE 
TELEVISION SPECIAL 
William E. Simon. Secretary of the Treasury. with young Quthors of this free market film. 
The "Gone With The Wind" of Economics ... 
Outrageous, Gutsy, Provocative, Delightful, 
And Maybe A Little Shocking. 
WITH ARGUMENTS BY 
Hon. William E. Simon 
"The Incredible Bread Machine 
... does the best job that I have 
ever seen of explaining the 
economic facts of life to the 
American people." 
"A splendid fUm. It portrays very 
dramatically and graphically 
many of the problems that arise 
when we tum over a large por· 
tion of our lives to bureaucrats." 
Dr.-Walter W. Heller 
"It's well done. but it does bother 
cl.~:::~!~f C~:::~~u~u~~:. 
emment interference." 
Dr. Benjamin Rogge 
"The economic analysis is abso-
lutely 90und and the-communica· 
tion 18 magnificent." 
Tonight, No~ember 9, .9:00 p.m. 
.Collins is -s~me on, ~ Af~ st,:,g"e ,.." T oIee time out to set 
-~ ~ all YOUi' tensi~ns os'ide 
By Mel .... M ...... 1dI Collins talked .bout her old style: Moments like these are not the 
: Ati .. ~~Ia:::~*&DJlotft . ~~w:~~u:,~e: ~stal o~r t!d· ~ d~ VU...!!_. we""olvd. ~itchetOr, at least. ~. poiDtiaI!lut that the U1iIt 'siIbtJe~Jlrm. a)'"""wtQ, the . ~~ ~~~:i~rmers are everr res=l:td Tlrt' ~et::'~ ·  audience_. .• 
:::ri~o:fethe'~a:~I:::::,eB:: _ce::~: ~C i:o.i,~herent to ,,~~ ::}!;i'!\b!d =tn~~= h:r 
der fuJI mooo Frida] • ..,..' WIlli h ' I h h d hill and oear hill like "Suzanne," NOW OPEN :Ow d .bout 4,000 , .Judl CciIliaa dir:ecOO~ fer m~~i:..cis!nt~ "Both Sides Now" .nd "Amuing 
was the. exception to tbe usu.1 incre.sed, .nl her audience h.s Grace." 7 Deys. Week GIft~AVII"" 
c.a 684-6111 c:onDOtatlc:lIIS_ . fluctuated . She has been through Collins' performance probably FollowlO~ her concert 10 the many physical and mental changes wasn't the most exciting, heart -
~~~)ot~:~Tw:E~ ::::~:~::::~!:::~:::::~:~:;:::~~~:::::~:::~:~ Ei:~~~~~~:~a = 
scattered with colorful print scar- <1\ Rel'kw or concerts as a way to "maintain a 
Gow .... ~1nn 
On Old At. 13 
(W'" Murphpboro Rd.) 
31f2 mi ... '-,-es . Sht' differed again from the life with the audience who deserve to ~~~I~~~~e o:i~~::~;~~~~g~~ ~;~~~~:~:::::;:~::::;~:~~:~:~:::::::::~:;:;;~:~~::: see you. " 
forwardness and maturity . from Judy Collins, the person? . ...aP"'lllIf....Iro~ .......... nfI"...j~ ............ ..,.nfI"...j~Ir*' .... :'I1r'1tr'Ir*"*"11It'11nnrr,*' 
" Pt'ople who are._ performers, When asked this, she laughs,looks 
whelht'r the\' are male or female, at her road manager, then beckons 
art' trt'ated'likt' children. Women him to "bring out the masks" in a 
art' in a group like that also. Per- bawdy, Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde switch . 
formt'rs art' treated in the same She laughs at herself, then levels : 
('ondE'SCt'nding way. In the popular "The person I am when I'm most 
~:ci:\~~~i~o~~t:':~:WI~ relaxed comes out when I'm on 
37·,·t'ar-{)ld Collins said: sta~~'is the most accura(e review 
Bt' i n~ ht'rst'll appears to be that can be given her performance. 
natural 10 Collins now . She wore Forifanythingwasmosttangiblein 
h~ht blue slacks under a purple the atmosphere, it was Collins ' 
~:~r ;:;,.:to~~oackil:o';:~~nht!; inf~:~~ ,w~~e S~~!~d out 
rolorl'd scarf at her neck. The image backstage, "there are 1,001 
of her yt'3rS as a " folk si~er" with variables involved ~n a per , 
lun~. homespun skirts and earthy formance ." In other words. 
at tirt' is lost to her more. mature anything can go wrong. Case in point 
imagt'. She t'xplained the change : was Collins' back-up band. 
" I didn 't ha"e a very good sense of Reading from sheet music, the 
mySt'li bt>fore. Those are the gifts of band seemed lost when Collins 
a public personality. The change has would attempt to use her artistic 
10 do with being 37 rather than 25, license by improvising. Rather than 
and besides . every human 'being has relJ}aining in flow with Collins, the 
a ct'rtain susceptibility to group band wouJd let her get out of the 
prt'ssurt' . The .... omen I was with at improvisation alone. She c:oUJdn'C 
~t'lticlid '':'·~~I~~:S~~. very simply, ~~ ~=t t~isl::;:ce:~I%~~~i 
Tht' change in dress and look was communication restricted the 
only oUldone by her change in choice concert to a pattern without room 
of music and style. for variance. 
" I think I'm doing more in-
tt'resting music. more chaUenging. 
:lly audience has grown right along 
w'ith me . It aUows for more scope, 
and I ha,'e more fun doing it," said a 
smiling Collins . " I don't have the 
te,i,Udices of what I will or will not 
JU~~O'li~~r ~::sol~IW~~~~:::~ 
10 contemporaries Joan Baa or Joni 
:llitchell . Whether consciously or 
unconsciously, Collins d!d imitate 
Glher folk singing styles 'as well as 
borroW' material from both singers. 
While sipping on white wine, 
Collins' guitarist is 
Collins did demonstrate variance 
through emotional intensity . 
however . For instance, in "City of 
New Orleans," her voice was silky 
smooth compared with the lousy 
harmony provided by the back-up 
men . She also used crescendos to a 
varying degree : one verse would be 
belted out while another would 
follow in a soft. intimate mood. EVeD 
though the band slowed the forwatci 
movement of this song, Collins' 
finale was unstoppable when she 
manipUlated her voice into an 
almost deafening train whistle. 
weary from travel 
By Jodi Nemeroft with Collins, Volpe ~id, "She is 
&adellt Writer :j:i~cr= ~th s~:~ ideas, I 
da7:s ~~I'his S~~ed~ta~: Volpe has dark wavy hair aDd a 
Bronx. Friday night he performed moustache. Like the rest or the band 
in lhe Arena with Judy Collins. his dress was casual, ne::t to 
\'olpe has been with Collins' band Collins's rose-rolored gown that 
since this summer. She approached capttJres the mood 0{ her latest 
\'oIpe after listening to some of his album-Bread and Roses . She 
;~~r~ asked him to play lead =n~b~.~~~ but 
What is it like traveling with a "s~o~jIh ~ISpeees ~'~mS: , 
r.;rformer of Collins' stature? 
' Judy doesn't fly flrst 'c1ass" Volpe •. crient.ed" '''The main thing is, I 
said. "She rides coach with'the rest C; my own music, aDd if I get 
rl the baDd." "I'U~:1l ~ way," he smi~ 
V~:i:~~~~~ Volpe has played with Belte 
an autograph if s9mehody Midler, another female vocalist, for 
recognizes her. . a year, aDd has amposed his own -
When asked what it is lite_to work aJbum "Mcroing Madness" . 
Shake oft 
the chill with 
a hoi soup & 
.. Idwtch tor lunch! . 
ltal~ Beef $ 1 
Ham & Cheeee 
with " ..... 01 • ..,.., 
....................................... 
ThIa coupon WOIth 
.$~ 
':: ~ P"!!1. -..... -.. ,. 
M 5 INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
»IAGER~S MEETING 
Tuesday Evening 
Nov, 16, 1976 
nnw: 7:00 pm SHARP! 
~: All team rosters 
m'ust be submitted in order to be officially 
entered. (Blank rosters may be 
obtained in the Office of Recreation 
and I ntramurals.) 
For additional info. please 
contact the office of recreation 
and intramurals located in the 
51 U. ~, Room 128 PH. 536-5521 
.11061. illinois 
.549-3366 
120z. BUD DRAFT ••• 3~·1 . ~ram7 600z. PITCHER.S •••• 1.50 ~~ 50~ 
UTE BOTTLES •••••••• 4CM 'JimBeam 
HElnEKen BOTTLES.I* ~ 
Pint Bottles of Paul f1losson Wines 
"bu-r~i-ChabliS. roSe· 
Good T...., 
1hru Mon., 
-----
Nov. 9 
Nov. 15 
21S¢ OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cen1s 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at 
~·s 
O!\l Y ,ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
PRO 
Rob laney, 
Deputy Director 
" :CON · 
Argonne National laboratory 
DaVid Comey, 
Di-ector, Cif.jzens 
for a Better 
Environment 
Come See .and Hear_a Debate 
Tonight 
· I 'p~m. 
Brown 'AuclitQrium 
~Parkinson i'dg.) . . . 
Sponsored by SGAC \eclur~, Student E~ironmental C;~nter, Illinois 
~Iic Inte~est Jesearcb;.Groupr 
. Jobs available on, off ~ampus 
f or. stud~nts wanting to w9rk 
The follo.iDa jobr'fOrttudeat ~. and wild life maMCem_t apeniJII, c:IeriCaI-typiDC. frelbmm 
workers haft been lilted by the needed time to be arranaed ' ODe or aopbomore prefeI'ftd. Maoday-
Office of Student Work and openmi. iunior or senior c:beuiiatry Friday. loS; ODe openin8. typing and 
F'iDaDc:ia1 A8aistaDce. major needed. time to be arranaed; awitc:bboard. eveniDC block; one 
To be eli8IbIe. a Itudent ·mllll be two opeainp. tutor for math and opening, typing and sborthand, 
enrolled full-time and must bave a stuclY skills, senior or graduate continues through summer, 
current ACI' Family Financial student needed, time to be morning block; one opening, 
Statemeat on rue with the Off"ace ol arranged; one openq. orderly typists, location at airport tenniDal 
Student Wor'" and Financtal wor .... involves heavy lifting, 11-12. building, poaition continues through 
Aaailtance. AiIDIlcattona may be Food Services-two openings, SUmmer. I1IOI'IIinII or evenin.II block; 
~cked up at the Student Work Of- food service worker , Monday- one opening, tYPist, continues 
I~~::'!b.~~!'~~~ 8: Friday, 11-2 or 2:30. ·~Il~e':::-.:.!~~ opening, 
Clerical. typing necessary-three ~~ ca;::::;::. ~~~ ~~pI~ record keeping. special inveatory' 
openings . morning hours; one return for free rent. for more in- accounting background needed, 
opening, must be excelleut typist , formation, phone 457-4938 ; one freshman or sophomore preferred; 
Monday, 8-U , 20 hour bIoc:k to be student need for window washing one openq, coding wor .... continues 
arranged; two openings, General and storm window installation, rate through summer, morning or 
~~ilrG::'';' x!t:~e;:ii;~tl~ ~.y, $2.50, phone 457-4316 after 12 :~~M~C:i ~d W~YSor5 
will pay transportation charges, 8 Spring Openings-Clerical, one p .m.-8 a.m .. Monday-Fridays 8· 
a.m.-noon and noo0-4 :30 p.m .; one opening, receptionist, must be ac- noon, and Tuesday and Thunday, 
opening, typist. possible map in curate typist, times, 1-5; one 12-5 p.m. 
zoology. biology or life lCleacel 
necessary, 8-12 ; one opening. ac-
~ai~~!1r.!t~~~~-5. opening, 
involves heavy lifting, I-U, Monday-
Friday; one opening, key punch 
operator , previous experience 
preferred, continues through spring 
term, m0rnin8 work blOck ; one 
opening, heavy physical work, 
background in zoology, biology. life 
Cop-canine caper 
causes capture, 
arrest of pooch 
Carbondale police arrested a · 
brown ChiJa&ahua after the dog bit a 
~~ on the hand, police said 
OffICer Mark E. Hurling, 26, 
arrested the d~ after a chase in 
which the dog, possibly fearing 
ca pture, bit the officer on the 
middle flDger ci his right hand, 
police said 
The dog was charged with not 
having a license or registration, no 
display of tags , no rabies 
vacclnation, running at large and 
being a nuisance. 
The dog was apprehended in the 
'lOO block oCEast College StreeL The 
olflCer caught the d~ by wrapping 
it in a leather jacket. 
The dog was described as brown 
with brown eyes and wearing a red 
knit body stocking. It was taken to 
the Jadtson County Animal Shelter 
to await rabies tests, police said 
Police said they have no clues as to 
who the dog' s owner is. 
Soviet edu.cation 
is course subject 
spring semester 
A course dealing With education 
and. life in the Soviet Union '4i11 be 
ciJered in th spring tenn for the 
flrst time in two y.ears. 
EDAF SSIIs. '.'.Seminar iD 
education in the Soviet Union," will 
meet from S: 30-9 p.m. 8D 
Wem-days In Wham 212. The 
course will be taught by William 
Shelton, asaociate ~ in the 
CcIDete ol Education's deputmeot 
ol educational t.derabip. 
To take the COUI"8e, a student mull 
be either a senior in his last 
aemester or in graduate studies. 
Shelton baa speIIt time iii the 
U.S Sa. and is about to visit the 
:::z :'::"!!'f:in ~ 
by SlU and PbI Delta Kappa. a 
national education traternib'_ 
HOLIDAY DMNI1R 
., MQLlY ala lNc.. 
CMIBCIIDLE 
.~ ..... _,,'W. _A. _ 
"",a.-c. ___ .. ..-__ _ ........ -n._
-"-,,_ ...... -
-" .. _--" .. __ --.-..-
... ,..~" .. .,-
.....-. ..... ..... 
..-" ...... -
-. ...... 
------..... """"-~-
--...... -.. --..... " .. _ -
.---
.............. -1----~? t -""'-.... '"'* ---.."", ... 
-- -
605 E. Grand 
Coekta" 
Hoar 
."" 4-7 Pent. 
Drafts 
Schlitz 3Sc 
Micbelob 45e 
Speedrail 70c 
Wine 55c 
Lewis Park ·Mall 
DELI SANDWICHES 
No Garnish - All Meal 
SANDWICH 
(1) CORNED BEEF . 
(2) GENOVA SALAMI 
(3) HAM . 
(4) KOSHER HOT DOG (HOT) 
(5) KOSHER SALAMI . . . 
(6) OLD CHICAGO SALAMI 
(7) PASTRAMI" 
(I) PEI'PERONI . ......... . . . 
III POUSH SAUSAGE (HOT) . . .. 
(10) REUBEN CORNED BEEF (HOT) 
(11) ROAST BEEF . 
(12) ROAST PORK 
(13) TURKEY .. . . .... 
(14) lORBAS COMBO . 
REGULAR DOUBLE MEAT 
1.711 2.40 
1.50 2.15 
1.55 2.15 
1.118 
1.40 1.15 
1.35 , 1.90 
1.50 2.15 
1.45 2.G11 
1.15 
1.95 
. 1.110 2.211 
....... . ... 1.1iO 2.211 
.. 1.10 1.45 
1.711 2.25 
Corned Beef, Kosnflr Salami, Pastrami 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
a.rtIlahed with Lettuce, Tomatoes and 
Zpma ~., Sour Cteem Draalng 
WDWlCH IIEGULAII DOUILE MEAT 
(1) HAM/A..- C'- . .. .. . .... 1.71 I .• 
(I) HAMllwla-C.... .. : . . . .. . . .. 1.71 I.. 
(3) HAMlKO$HEIIALAMIIPrMIIII C.... . .. 1.. I.e 
(4) HAMlKOSHEIlIALAllVMniI C .... ... 1.. I_e 
(I) HAMIKOSHEII iALAMUOLD CHICAGO 
IALAIIIIPrMIIII C'- ...... .... . Z •• 
(I) GEIIOVA IALAMUOLD CHICAGO 
3.11 
IAlAMIIPrMIIII C .... . . 
(7) PEPPEIIOIIIIPrMIIII C .... . 
(I) CHEnE SPECIAl. 
SIIIIII~ 
. ... 1 .• 
... 1_71 
. . .... . . 1.35 
. .. .. 1_. 
2.45 
2 .• 
(I) OLD CHICAIO SPiCIAI. .. . 
(11) "OSHEl ~ SPECIAL 
(11) InoVA IAlAMISr£CIAL . ...... .. . ..... 1 .• 
1 .• 
U5 
1.25 
I.e 
1.75 
I .• 
I .• 
(11) TURKEY SPECIAl. . ... .. . 
(1S) IIOAIT IlEF SPECIAL 
(14) IJOAIT POIIK SPECIAL 
EXTRA MEA T - 40c 
SOFT DRINKS 
COCA COLA . . . . . . . . _. 
SPlITE .. . .. . . .. . .... .. 
COFFEE . .... .. 
HOT CHOCOlATE .. .. 
HOT TEA .• 
ICEO TEA ..... . .. .• 
MIlK (1h Pint) .. . . • ... .e 
. 1 .• 
. ... ... 1.. 
'" 1.71 
.. . . . ..... 1.71 
EXTRA CHEESE - ~ 
SIDE· ORDERS 
(1) COLE SLAW . . . . . .• 
(I) HOT PEl'PElts-.. .. . . . . . • 
(3) KIOIIEY lfAII SALAO .. 
(4) KOSHER PICKLES .... .• 
(S) MACAIIONI 1AlA0 .. _. 
(I) POTATO CHIPS ..... .11 
m POTATO IALAD . ..' (I) SAUEIIKRAUT .. 
THE 'RII SCHOOL 
announces 
aleclure end .W'~shQPS on 
Psychic Scit,nces 
"Psycltic Science: 
Ou,side ,It. Cire'e" 
• '.et.". .y w. ,. MCNV •• will •• 
pr ..... ,.eI: fricgy. Nov. 12 
8 pm. 
BIIIroom A. SiudenI Center 
Work ....... : s.turd8y. Nov. 13 
........,. Room, Student Center 
Astrology Is yaK fa1e In the stars? 
12:1:30 pm. Study astrology with us. 
The Terot end the ~~ the Tarot cards 
2-3:30 read ywr mInd? 
pm. 8GAC 
Voga - "Pelh of c.ution" ~
A 10m .... by tIIrnIMIar Robert FuIon~ 
In 1bt wfII be Ihown. 4-6 pm. L-- ..i&A-I 
SIgn "" tar-~ In .. ",.. 8dIoCIII OlD .~ IU IUUI 
IN BOTTLES 
:~:=~ER ::: : : : : :: SPECIALTIES 
MIL1E1I .......... .• IACARDIIIUM .. . . . ... . ..... . 75 
MIL1E1I UGHT . . _ .• - CAIIADIAN LOIIO CALVERT .. .75 
MICHELDI . . . .75 CHIIIITIAIIIIIOTHEIiIRAIIDY.75 
HEIIIEKEII UGHT .. 1.. GOIIOOII'S G .. ..... . .......... . 75 
HEIIIEKEN DARK .. 1.. JIM IEAM 10UIIIOII ......... . 75 
"AIST... . . .• MATADOII TEQUILA ..... _75 
SCHUTZ . . . . . .. ' .• PASSPORT SCOTCH ... . 75 
SCHUTZ UGHT .... .• SMIRNOFF V08KA ... . 75 
STAG . . . . ........ . • 
STIOHS ....•...... .• 
25~ off 
on any sandwich 
Man. '- 11M& . 11 .. - 1 .. 
M & .... 11-. " ~ 
..... ..... -1 .. 
Great Bargains . 
. ~ : itt! ~ t~. 'SoUthern Illinois University Press .. ' 
Warehouse Supersale 
::...n,.--=-_.'- .O-C-'-.. -
UIt... .... 
'ilia c-. ... ., .. ..,. (ID pt-'e). Earique 
~ Imbert. Trlml8ted by !label Reade. 
H1JlIIOlIc Ihort IIDrIes that balance the worldl 0( the 
raJ ud the m-cic- Orer ... 1121-4 
· Uat ...... sus 
:=.' ~':' ::e~Ka~~~r!:n:v.,L 
. orlgiJIaIIY published in 1m Order .... ~ 
Liltt5,l1II .... l.t5 
Y_ IIeIere LML ~ Boyle. A modem edition. 
newlY rset. 0( Mila Boyle's tale of a Iove-llate 
~:~~ ... -
Y.....,.· ....... Robert ~ Afterword by 
MaJcoIm Cowley. An eaentJaJ IIOvel 01 New York 
liIe In the 1J3III. Order • • mu 
LiltJ7 . ... _ 
Pall..... Hilda Doolittle. Modern edit ion. 
completely reset. 1..,100... Robert McAlmon's 
illtrocb:tIon intended for the original editioft. Order 
.. ~ 
Lilt J7.l1II ... IUS 
'ilia C*aI at,. Janet "-r. AftMword by the 
Author. "-t P'\anner'. only _~ew Yorit 
.• t11t1c liCe in the Jan • . Order ... _ 
Uat al1ll ... 1U1 
'ilia .... __ ., PnU IbrrtL A Selection 
Edited by Em- GertL 1..,1udes Harril' s mOOlt repr-.... UId belt aIIort stores. several 01 
'~~::::r •. 1111-4 
,.... Edth &lmmen Kelley. AfterwonI by 
M8tthew J. Bruccoli. " It is Wlquestiorwbly a major 
.... It of American flctJon IhIt will astonish and 
arlch anyone who ruds it " -New Yorl< Times. 
0NIr •• 1IIM 
Lilt J7 ..... lUI 
JIIeIIa 10 BtU. An Historical Romance. Lincoln 
KIrstein. Afterword by the Author. An Art·Deco 
_I that capturea the brilliance 01 the emerging 
"modern" world 01 the 20th century. Order • . f7». 
• Lilt J7.. &IIe_ 
............. Klord LMswil1. Abridled by Erich 
a-wltz. Tr_1ated by Hans Rudniclt. With ... 
==~.:~~~.=...~ 0I'IIIr___ . • 
LIlt ,Ill .... lUI 
'ilia Bey .......... D. H. Lawrence UId M. 1.. 
SIdDner. LaWN!QC8's 110..,1 of the A .. traliaD 
&oatler. written in collaboration with Moille 
~. ONIr_NIN 
UIt $11.00 ... lUI 
..... ....' ... n Ulte Ve4ka. Harold Loeb . 
AnIIrwwd by the Author. An important social 
cb:IaDeat for the portnil 01 Paris in the J92OI. 
.,...._ ..... 
.UIt J7 . ... _ 
'ilia ~ 0rJUa. Pierre Carlet de Chamblaln 
dI .... lwllL Tr-.J.IecI by Mary Collyer. Edited 
IIJ WIlIiIm H. MclIumey mel MicbaeI F. SIu'llJ'Ul!. A 
IIIIIdIra edition 01 Mary Collyer's InDaIation. 0nIer 
_1101 LIlt S1150 ... _ 
...., DIa'l o.ea ....... J .... eo R-. Merword by 
a-.. v. HJcIIm. A IouIb. reIIIistIc IIOvel 01 the JI4II • .,.... _ m .. 
LIIt ..... 1UI 
CIIIIII .,... ............. G«qe Bernard Sbaw. 
::m...% ~:e=-u:;.:.m=~= 
• LIIt.I5"'_ 
•. _ ..... ......s AIIrMII.. Donald Ogden 
IIIInrt. AftII!rword by the Author. One of the 
.... boob about traftl e.." written. Or*r ... 
.... 
IlIt J7 . ... IUI 
\ 
IIadI LII&. 8IdIIa H. Fraocls hrL A new and 
tI_ftttw _I by a cIistiJIIIuIsbe IrIsb writer. 
.,.... •• CJ.I 
LIlt.... ... lUI 
.~ ..... : " ~ 'Iw. ta lAw. .101m 
...... AftII!rword .by Momn CoIt'. ". RlCht 
... tll'IriIlIl !be .-- .. the settq ollhii .-eJ. 
..... _ .... 1 
.. .., .... -
......... ., a ...... .. u.eaIeot "- ., ,.. 
"-tea .. 11M. I'm. P'rancis BailY. EdIted by 
Jaclt D. 1.. Holmes. An accoomt by ... EngIlshman 01 
the Ameri ... rrnntier aDd !raftl along the Ohio and 
Mississippi Rivers. Orer ... --.: 
List Sl5.00 !We A5t 
RecoIIecdMI ., die Laat Ts y .... 1a die v.uey" 
die ~. Timothy FlinL Edited by George R. 
Broolts. A modern edition of one of the most VIvid 
early acco<mLs of travel in the Mississippi Valley. 
0nIer • . --List SI5.00 llllleA5t 
The C-lat ~: Gooa8Io de s..dtnol. C. 
Harvey Gardiner. A biography 0( Cortess abl~t 
and mOOlt trllSted lieutenant. Order .... M31 .. 
Ust $4.SO We .1.5. 
rr- ..... HII ~ C. Harvey Gardiner . A 
portrait 01 the rsmOla American historian and his 
relatJons with " the slippery trade." Order • . • 17-4 
LiIt,,1I5 1liiie St.J5 
~ s..,.... .. Tr..Id.: 'I1Ie TrtpIe-N... ,.,..... ., n.rtIIa. Robert 1.. Gold 
Examines the tr~on-France. ~n. and 
England-uns~ent 01 Florida as a result of the 
Treaty 01 Paris, 1'1113. 0nIer • . _X 
List Slo.00 Sale IZ.H 
"- ta Face ..... die MaI-. Fanny Chamben 
Gooch. Edted by C. Harvey Gardine.-. A classic 
travel account, allowing a_ of Mexican 
society. inclucli .. the Indian&. Order ... IZZ5-X 
List $&95 .... 1I.J5 
.... y--. "--- die Ecadtrt-. Friedrich 
Hass.unlt. Edited by C. Harvey Gardiller. 
Hassaurel<'s 8CCOId captures the Oavor 01 life in 
Quito. Indian festivals at San Juan. and life 0( the 
Negro in Imbebura. Order _ 1Z57-4 
List $7.SO Sale 11.J5 
"...,.. """- 1M ........ _ ""'-C die AaIoa. 
Fr8h:is Bond Head. Edited by C. Harvey Gardiner. 
Details life of puchos, Indians, and others or 
..... ettled retlions 01 ArgIentian and Chile. 0nIer .... 
-, 
List $7.Sol !We St.J5 
New G ....... : ~ ...... Ia die A8dea. Isaac 
F. Hollon. Edted by C. Harvey Gardner. Holton's 
insatiable curlollly about nora. cuatoms. polit ics 
are exhibited in UU account 01 !be e<JI.Iltry later known as Cokmbia. 0nIer _ IZII-4 
List $7.50 Sale I1.J5 
aa.e ., die a.,.. . . 'IIIa (hi} W .. Leaon ., .... 
....... 180-11& .bepb O. Jacbon. Foreword by 
Bell J. Wiley. A vivid aDd coherent acCOWlt 01 Civil 
:~rt!~by~ ~a:=.~o.!:, : .: 
I 
List $&SO ... IZ.JI 
.... ..,. "...,.. a r.n ., die V ..... S&aa ., 
"-lea Ia die Yewa ~ .... Albert C. Koch. 
Tr_lated by Erneat /I.. SIadIer. The lint English 
tr_lation of Koch's paJeontoJotlical exploration. 
OnIer • • IIIII-X 
List ,I1SO !We lUI 
,.,... '1. Brad. Henry K~ . . Edited by C. 
Harvey Ganiner. A remarltably- fUJI UId balaneal 
8CCOQIIt 01 the liIe UId cuatoms 01 Brazil Order no. 
aaJIH 
List .. 15 ... St.J5 
... c:MI*-.., ..... (IAa . ..,. .... ). A.... ...... ............ : "s..JiI«" ow. OW n-
. ~ r;a .::*H~-=::::t :,i!'m!I A ·ralr ~~ .1:= ~ancu: 
=:-::: :ea ':;pire bef'are the 5pMIab &:. Missislippi _ it was before Marlt Twain. 
~ ..... - UIt 00 .... 
Yewa Ia QIIe. Mrs. G«qe B. Merwin. 
.. ....... ., •• ....,. H. G. WeDs. 1 __ rotleo..---cYted by C. Gardner. Mrs. Merwin. wife la.1IIrriI.wu... ". ffnt puIIlItalaD 01_ H. G. 01 the U.s. III in VaipanI8o. I"I!CCUIII her 
... =.:o:r~ ~: ill the ~::e.=. ~ period. Order ... .... 
.. ... ... .... . ......... 0-: 'ilia IIIIIIr7 ., 8aIeay .. .. 
.......... A ...... .,,...T_ ..... ~ ............. .....,.......,. W. G. Naey. =--=-..:=.~~ =::.:~=-=~~ ~ ............ - ,....~.... - ............ ~~ .,.... .
- ....... LIIt ..... _ 
... CIoM _ kit. Rict.-d Henry DIna. Jr. Edited 
by C. Harvey G.Iiner. Dana' s clMsic accoomt of IU travel to Cub_ Ill the ... II50L Order __ , 
List SUS !WeSt..-
a-ral G .... 1I1 ~ AnaW. willi a HejMader 
111 M.1t ........ Edited by John Y. Simon. A unique 
volume. important for the contemporary 
assessments of Ulysses S Grant. Order _ . -.. 
List $4. 25 We Sut 
:;:""C~I~~~=~ ~=VV:~ ~~ 
all known docummts. both military and private. 
written by and to Grant during the lint six months 
of the Civil War. Order 110. 036&-3 
List $17.SO !We l1ue 
The ...... 01 m,-.- 8. Gr.-. VelmDe 3: Octuber 
I IIIJ.,J-.y , . I8IZ. Edited by John Y. Simon. 
Covers the 14-wee1t period prior to Fort Donelson. 0nIer _ . Mn-4 
List '17.SO !We IlUt 
~.~!i~~~~::"'~ 
Fort Done ..... to the eve of the Battle of Shiloh. 
0nIer • • t5I'7-4 List SI7.SO We StUt 
The ...... ., Ulys_ S. G .... V ..... e 5: April I· 
""'PH 31. I8IZ. Edited by John Y. Simon Coven 
the pe-iod of Shiloh to the pre.lude to Vicltsburg. 
oroer no. 053&-0 
List S17.SO !We StUt 
IIocn!a ., die ....... Era. a- Vade s.. 
0I0UUe0I a..e ., die ~ ~ ., 
........ .......... Howard McGraw Smyth. In an 
8CCOId u.t .-II ... a detective story. a rormer 
World W. II OS; otrlCft' tells the story 01 captured 
enemy doclanerlts. 0nIer ........ 
Lilt S15.00 We IUS 
PIIal...,.., ....... .-...CllarIes C. Colby. A 
seminal and sliU valuable s tucb< in economic 
~aphy. 0nIer __ ..w 
List $7.SO Sale 11 .• 
Nena. AdMIIIc Araa: w_Tr-..rt Ia die ..... 
0nIer. Charles C. Colby. A sru.:y of •• er transport 
in the Mediterranean. North AUantic Ocean. UId on 
the Rmne River. Order .. __ 
List $7.SO Sale .1.J5 
'I'wd.., Geometric ~. H. S M-. Ccw!ter. 
Collected ~ in crystalJo&raphy and lI"Ometry of 
...."hI!rs. Order • . ~ 
Ust $7.00 Sale '1 .• 
~ 'Aaa&emy .f die ,....... ~ Ia 
w __ ,,-, (A_: ~). Donald C. Gooch ... 
and Harvey I. Fisher. A contributL"" to the stucb< of 
functional I118tomy. Orer ........ 
List $6.SO !We St .• 
0r1IIepaaI EspMI.... .... 'I1IeI7 0. ....... 
~. Deborah T. Haimo. A collection of ZZ 
origjDal researdI paper.;. Order ... ~ 
List J7.SO !We St .• 
~ r.uc,.1IIaIdIII" die UaMed ___ die 
BaiIaYIa Aa:IeIer ..... Anton G. Jachim. A cue study 
01 the allocation 01 a 200 BEY accelerator to 
Batavia, Illinois. Order ... 117~ 
List $11.95 Sale .U5 
The ~ a..biliD 1IIIaaD. Rexrord Lord. Jr. 
A comprehensive. illustrated study of the number· 
one game animal in many states. Order • . _X 
List $:\.00 .aIe .1.1. 
F'IDwertaI Ft.o&a: F10weriIIg RI8II to R..-. 
Robert H. Mohienbrock. Incloo..s 108 species 01 
nowering r us hes. arrow·heads. pondweeds . 
<b:ltweeds. cattails. and spiderwarts in Illinois. 
lUustrated Flora of lUinois Series. Order .. MWI-4 
List SIO.OO Sale .4.15 
F100wertac ~: UIIet ta ~. Robert H. 
MoIlJenbroclt. Incl ... III species of lilies. irises. 
and orc/'ids in JUimis. lUustrated Flora of Illinois 
series. Order • . -.z 
List $10.00 Sale M.J5 
PboI& eom ...... 1iee ., s..Joen IIIIaaia. John W. 
Voigt and Robert H. Mohlenbrock. A bas ic 
t.ndbook for the study of vejletation of the area. 
Order • • • 1»4 
List Sl5.95 !We IUS 
Edited by J . M. Cohen 
WIW_ ~'. Dbry. William AllIngham . 
Irtrocb:tlon by Geoffrey Grigsoo. Order ...... , 
List $19.SO Sale...,. 
0rt.M0 ....... Lodovico Ariosto. ID Sir John 
Har~(Q's Tr_1ation. Edited by Graham HOUIh-
0nIer • UIU 
List $30. 00 Sale ..... 
'I1Ie ...... ., WIIJI-. 8 .... Edited by Bernard 
Jones. Order . . ... 
List $32.SO Sale hUt 
MeaMir iii TbDal_ IIewk:Il. WrtcIa 111 HImMIf. 
IIIZZ-IIZS. Introcb:llon by EdmWld BIWlden. Order 
•. ""003 
List $~OO Sale 1(. • 
'I1Ie c-.I ... ., ~y. Anicius ManJius 
Severi nus Boethius . In J. T . ·s translat ion. 
Irtrocb:tion by William Anderson. Order _ ~I 
List $~OO SaIe_ 
eo. ..... 8Ce JIoH. 178).1115. Robert Burns . Introcb:tion by David Daicbes. 0nIer __ ·1 
List $lI.50 Sale...,. T_·. JensaJea ' DeJlyerM. Translated by 
Edward Fairfu. Introcb:tion by Roberto Weiss. 
Order • • .o-X . 
List $17.50 Sale aut 
" II8Aaok far 'I'nftDen Ja SpoD _ He ...... ., 
110 ••• Richard Ford. Introduction by Ian 
Robertson. For~",orcl by Sir John Balfour. 0NIr ... 
.. M . 
- List _00 ( ~ vols. ) Sale .IS.. led) 
'I1Ie ....... ., n.._ ...... l .. rocb:tIon by . 
..". ~-a.-. 0nIer _ -X 
List ~17.50 &lie...,. 
M ........ "--'., ...... ~_ae.-. 
..... ~~bJR\IIIIIRo.W--.. 
0I'IIIr . ..... "tIIM. . 
ListS11 .... .... 
~. IdIIerary .. EAII- _ Waiea. John 
LeIand. . Ed ted by Luoy Tou\mlD Smith. Foreword 
by Thomas D. KendrIck. Order "., II.' 
List ._OO 15 wis.) ... US:. (ed) 
·LMerarJ~"IM""""'~, John Nic:h:IIs. &lted by ColIn Clair .. Or*r _ .... 
List '19.50 ... lUI 
I'hI&wcL " 8I!Iecdea fnIII 1M "IJ-." In Sir 
Thomas North's Tr.,..lation. Edited by Paul 
Tlrner. Order •.• I1N 
List. $30.00 ( 2 vols.l . ... 11 ... (eel) 
vw... Francisco G~e& de QueveOo. Introcb:tIon by J. M. Cohen. Order _ IIIW 
List S1100 !We 1(.. 
!..~.~~~-:':: 
Dobree. o,.- • .I1C1-4 • 
List '15.00 ... . .. 
The ~ willlani TyndaJe. Introduction by 
F. F. Bruce. 0nIer • • .... . 
Lilt IZLSO !We .7.5. 
n... r- W .. : ......... ; RauIaes ., 
~_~:~.IoIm 
Auilrey. Introcb:tlon 111 .101m ~
0,.- •. a7-4 
List mOO_ Me aut 
'I1Ie s;;;. n-ry ., tile E-*. Thomas Burnei. 
Introcb:tion by Basil Wiley. 0nIer ... UIIoI 
List m50 !We 111.25 
'I1Ie t.o.Ia*. Lui2 de Cjmoeua. In Sir RJebard 
F_hawe's tr_lation. Introcb:tion by GeofFrey 
BulIougb. 0nIer •• 112M 
List $19.SO !We1Ul 
a....n ., &I1r ............. Edi~ by J. M. 
Cobm. 0nIer _ "'1 
List $4.75 ... 1.21 
~ R.aIier1 SGuibe, aDd s. T. CeIeridIe-IIU'OdIIcIica 111 R4IIIItt ~ 0I'IIIr _ ID1-4 
List~-~ .~ " 
'!lie ~ elra.c ............. Marcia 
AllorIItEk. Ore •• DIN 
List ........ . . 
..., • ~: A CttIkIiI ~y. 
LtEil~ Bee"'r. Or*.- ... MU.z 
List.IS"_ 
Utll 8ItwdI: '!lie a,. .... Orar. James D. 
Brophy. Or*r • . -. 
List"IIS .. _ 
Relay • ~: HII ...... I.a--.e t. 
~ .... "-lea. G~.., S. &rne. Order ... h_ 
List"95!We _ 
1Word a PIIr ...... CIiItdI ... Oscar CargiU. 
Order ... 11~ Ust"95!We _ 
11Ir Fradt P ..... 1Ia "-ta. Robert T. Deoomme. 
Order 00. (Ij~ 
List $&95 !We SUS 
NllldeetllboCeo&ary Fre8dl Romutl. Poeu. 
Robert T. Denomme. Order .... o:M3-4 l.ist $6.95 Sale _ 
11Ir HeIJeahm 01 Mwy Reualt. Bernard F. DlclL 
Order • . 15710J 
List $6.95 &01. ntS 
WMI..e Slew. : hD-S" _ Judgm.IIIa. John J 
EnclL Order .... II.Z 
List $6. 95 &01. S%.t5 
Aula N .... Oliver Evans. Order .... 1Z8S-3 
List $6. 95 Sal. U.S 
11Ir Frac:b Critic. 1!\Oo1W7. Wallace Fow"e. Order 
.... 1311~ 
List $6.95 !We S%.t5 
11Ir So.bl Nne! OIl the EDd 01 .. Era. Wam!n 
French. Order ... 111301 
Ust $6.95 &d. S%.t5 
11Ir Trill. VlsIoo III TweDlleIlK:eDI..-y Ut.eralare. 
Charles I. G liclcs berg. Order DO. 1011-5 
List $6. 95 Sal. S%.t5 
AlIItudeI 10 Criddsm. Andor H Gomm e. Order DO. 
01_ 
LISt $6. 95 Sal. 1Z.95 
Hemlllgw"Y·. eellt. Sheldon 1'\ G rebsteln Order 
.... 01111-5 
l.lSt 50 q5 &d. $4.J5 
11Ir Art 01 Southern ~ctioll : A Study of Some 
Modem Nomisls. Frederick J Hoffman. Order no. 
0Z68-J 
l.ist $6.95 Sale 1Z-'5 
JoeepII HoIIow"Y·. Abbey 1" .. 're. A Seledion rrom 
HIs lJopabIlabed Jouraal Impresslo ... of • DublI11 
Planoer . Robert Hogan and Michael O·Neill. Order 
... . 1%34-' 
List $8.95 &01. SUS 
GeortIe _r. Herbert Lindenberger. Order DO . 
I1J8.5 
List $6.95 Sale S%.t5 
8erto1t BndJI, 11Ir Deoplir ... d \be PoWmic. 
Charles R. Lyons . Order .... 031)0% 
List $6.95 Sal. S%.'5 
11Ir c..Dece No..,1 IA AmerIca. John O. Lyons 
Order ... 111).1 
List.95!We _ 
11Ir lJIenry ReaIIom 01 WIllIam De-. HowftIa. 
William McM..-rI)' . Order • . 1Z3"1-3 
List,,1IS !We SUS 
N ....... W"·I NneIa. Irving Malin. Order ... 
117"1-1 
. List.lI5!We SUS 
a.I ....... IIIdIea. Irving Malin. ONer ... I:M4-Z 
List .... .... 
,... ..... -0 el ReeeM'dl. GWII!ar Boalt. 
Introductiaa by Alvin GOIIIdDer. An English 
tr .. 1atiaa 01 BoaIt's study 01 ro~ying in tbe 
social sdeace5. 0nIer ... -.. 
List $5.15 ...... 
::::t~.e=i;':'':~~iey~':.!i 
on social cIwI!Ie. 0nIer ........ 
List $10.00 !We_ 
FnM ...... : ~ '-"-. c-eIoor. 
Howard Davis. Tbr flJ'St fWHength study 01 the 
··father·· of wc.tional gui~ Order ... _ 
List $15 "IUS 
A GotI* to Sewee M*riab fer IIoe s.Iy 01 
........ -...y. Iln-Iat. Jeoome S. Handler. 
CmWna descriptions ofluMftdll of printed works 
IIId 1!IaIIaa'ipts. 0nIer ... taU List 11150 .. _ 
~ IIJoUriQl ~1et.Y: ~ Ia 
....... el ..... 1JIIIer. Ca-roll L. Riley and Walter 
W . Tltylor. EIeoeD oriCiDaI essa,ys 00 Spier's area 
ofilllenllt. 0NIr ... -.. 
List $7.50 ... _ 
'!lie ~ el ~ CarroU L. Riley. 
Pr-esents succinc:t ooeNli .... of great moV\'lDel1ts in 
tim" of odllre IIId civiliu1ions • ~ "-red 
IIId di«l. 0nIer •• aaw List $1.50 .. _ 
a...e .. UIIe" ~ ......... el a,w 
~. Walter W. Taylor. JoIm L. ~. aDd 
E¥aa Z. VClIIl- Nine oriIiDaI ~ ill culbrel 
~. 0nIer .. '" 
List $7.15 .. SUI 
". New U"nnlly Will ... tile EM et 
.......... WiUiam V ... O·Connor. 0nIer ... n .. 
...--
List.95 .. SUI 
a..,.. el IIoe a...: PenpedheI .. "'-*nt 
".... rr- o.te,e.u;y Ie IIedIeU. Richard 
Pearee. Order ... _X 
List .. 95 Sale SUS 
'!lie ............ "-IIIIda ... 0IMr ~. 
Salvatore Quasimodo. Translated by Thomas G. 
Bergin and Sergio Pacillci ONer ... IW~ 
List $11.95 We SUS 
..JIoIee Laf .... : Eu"I)'S" a PDd'1 Uk _ W-' 
Warr ... Ramsey. Order • . «I*t 
List $11.95 Sale S%.t5 
a- Well: A _ ler • I'IIrtnIt. Richard 
Rees. Or*r • . 1111·1 
List .. 95 Sale SUS 
Whet! I. Som-.. ~diM! Thomas J . Roberts. 
Order ... 151l1oX 
List $6.95 Sal. IZ." 
v ... Pro&GIiJII: n.. Developm_ of • Sodll 
Ncndlo&. Frank Rosengarten. Order DO. 1178-4 
List $6.95 &01. ~ 
11Ir Elda.-laltom of Albe"" Moravia. Joan Ross 
and Donald Freed. Order DO. 154,.. 
List $6.95 Sale IZ-'5 
P.tenuLk·1 Doctor ZhiYlCo. Mary f . Rowland and 
Paul Rowland. Order DO. _7 
List $6.95 &01. 1Z.t5 
~r Fry. Emil Roy. Order DO. e:n~1 
List $6.95 &01. IZ-'5 
n.. ""Cry Yotmg Mea of the nuru... Elton E 
Smith. 0nItr DO. -. 
LISt $6. 95 Sal. Sl.'5 
Pm! Bowles : The lUumlllatioll q( Nor1h Alric • . 
Lawrence 0 Stewart Order no. 1151 .. 
LISt $6. 95 Sal. Sl.95 
Gide·. Elllles. Ben F ~toltzfus Order DO. 1347·7 
ust $6. 95 &01. SZ.'5 
Arnold J . ToyubH: HislDrian for an Ag. III Ceisis. 
Roland N Stromberg. Order DO. _I 
l.lSt $6. 95 Sal. S%.95 
Moment or Torme.nt : An Interpretation or Fraru 
KaIluo', Short Stories. Ruth Tle fenbrun . Order no . 
0620-4 
l.lSt $6. 95 Sal. 1Z.95 
The Leglcy of Van Wy<k Br-oob : A Study of 
Maladies and Motives. Wilham Wasserslrom . 
Order DO 0432-1 
LISt $6. 95 Sale 5Z.95 
Sease ODd SemlblUly ID TweDlidh--Ceatury Writing : 
A GalberinilA M.mory of WliUam V .. O·Co_r. 
Brorn Weber. Order DO. _I 
List $6.95 Sill. IZ.ts 
Henry MIller ond the CrItIcs. George Wickes. Order 
.... 11_ 
List $6. 95 Sal. S%.95 
a..ten .. Maclliary ... LMor. George E . 
Barnett. Intro<b:tioa by Frederic Meyers. A reprint 
of Barnett" 5 classic study of labor and trade union 
policies. Librwy edition. Or*r • . 13t7-3 
List $5.95 IWt S ... 
lIIota "" ..... N_ber nr-. David Footman. St. 
Antony's Papers No. 12. Or*r •. __ 
List $115 SeIe .... 
MIddI. E.ten ""lin. N1uaber ,...., Albert 
HotD"ani. St. Antony 's Papers No 11. Order .. INI~ 
List $3.15 We II .• 
Far Eaten "" ..... N_ber -rw.. G. F. Hudson. 
St. Antony's Papers No. 7. Order • • _X 
List $3.15 Sale .. . . 
Far Eaten "" ..... N_ber 'nree. G. F . Hudson. 
St. Antony's Papers No 14. ONer •. e.7 ... 
List $4.25 We ... . 
~ All. "" ..... NIIDI.r 0... Raghavan Iyer. 
St. Antony's Papers No. 8. Ordoe ... _ 
List $3.15 &ole 11 •• 
RestrlcUoa 01 0IIIp0It "-"« lJ .... abed WorVn. 
SIanJ~y B. Mathewson. IntrockJction by Donald F. 
Roy. A reprint of Mathewson's classic theory on the 
practice of restriction. Library Edition. Order • . _7 .
List $S.95 SItI. 11 •• 
~ C-pKtI: A q"es1lH ., F...-.u.... 
Marian E. Ridgeway. Discusses four of the man! 
=t:~ ~ts Illinois has with its neighbors. 
List 510.00 .. _ 
~ Ia ........ RrpIIdM: Eau,. _ 
......,.. S-y. ' 1100 R ..... ll A collection of 
four original impotlnt aspects of the 
..mjec:t. 
List SUS 
'!lie ere.t ~: 
~ASnallt!yand 
the I~ar IUlery of family CIWIIO<I retail and 
mail-u-der business. Or*r ... ~ 
Lisl $1150 8IIe SUS 
~ AI ~. ~Iing D. Spero. A 
..... 01 Spero's .... iDaJ wortt 00 public ~
~eatrelations.ONer ... "" List ....... SUS 
In the words d speed reader An1h<ny Todlill. "This is the biggest bot*; sale I've run aaoss In 
yean;. Stadt up now! " (Photo CIlUf1esy of Marty's Photography.) . 
ShakHpere'l Lo~·. LMor·. W_ N .... EvIde~ 
from the AttODDI Boob of aD Ell ..... "' ... 
8oobelJer. T W. Baldwin. Collotype reproductions 
and type- transcnpuons of three manuscript leaves 
of a 1603 play titled " La",, 's Labor s Won. " OnIer 
... . Oil'" 
List $S.OO Sal. S\.oo 
On Act _ Sc:ftIe Division III the Sh_peore ~rsl 
Folio. T W BaldWin. .~ distlngwshed scholar 
ruSCu.c;ses a possible solution to a complex problem. 
Order ... . 015).9 
u-'t S5. 50 Sli. SI.00 
Parthe1Iophil and Portb .... pb • . A Cridcll EdII1oo. 
Barnabe Barnes. Edited by ViCtor A. Doyno. 11le 
first modern editIon and critical study of a mmor 
maste rpiece of the 16th cerUurv Order .... -.X 
List S25.00 Sal. N .95 . 
N. M. Karamzin. A Study of His Ut.erwy C.,...,r 
(178).1883), A G. Cross. The first detailed and 
chronological account of all of Karamzin 's writings 
and most of what has been written about rum. Order 
.... tHSZ-X 
Ust $12.50 Sale 'loSe 
~das de G ... tem .... A Spanlsb Reader. J . 
Car y Davis. A lively account . written in Spanish. of 
a group of students travelling a nd s tudying in 
Guatemala . Order .... . 41~5 
LISt $4. 95 &01. S.95 
Will _~ aDd Opera. Robert D. Faner. A study 
of Whitman's taste for music and the musical world 
of his t ime. Library edition. Or*r .... -.s 
List $7.00 Sal. 11 .• 
11Ir _ ... the _ : _ ... ler the Wridap of 
n.a.. De QIoIacey. Alberl Goldman. ModifJeS 
previous assessments of De Quincey's originality. 
Order •. hl1-3 
List $5.95 !We 11 .• 
W.-.I 18dn Ie J_.. Jo,.,.'. " PDrtnlI ., IIoe 
AI1Ist. .. Leslie Hancock. Based on the Viking edition 
of " Portrait " Order ... I:ZSW 
List .. OO We 1.15 
Eotr-.lJtc D..,, : 11Ie lJIe _ Won. 01 WIllIam 
V...,.. ~. Maurice F . Brown. Reestablishes 
MoodY as an important American writer. Or*r ... 
laW 
List S12.5O .. SU5 
CaIJoded t>.m.. I~I__ Kenneth Hopkins. A 
generous selection of poems by the British pool 
mvelist. S1ip"ase. Order ... 1141 .. 
Lis! $6.00 /We 11 •• 
M... ... ""PM: 'J1ne ~ ""'eric. Ce~. 
Translated by WiUis Knapp Jones. ~lativt 
pI~~ of Chi~. ArgItntina. and Paraguay. Order .... 
-'1 
List $7.95 .. I3.fi 
s..n.w 1'IIayer _ ' "11oe Dill.·· "" m..-... 
Hillory. Nicholas Joost. Contains over 50 
ilI ... trations from 11Iayer's coII«tion of ar1 and 
from original engr"" ings used in '"The Dial. - Order 
... 1145-1 
List $J5.00 8IIe 'US 
D. H. Uwre-.e ond • .",. Dial." NICholas Joost and 
AlVin Sullivan. Based on Lawrences previously 
unpublis hed correspondence. manuscr ipts. and 
records of " The Dial. " Order lID . _I • 
LL't $8.50 Salt nt5 
n.. BriUIb Llt.erary Ballad : A Study la PoetIc 
lmilllli .... G. Malcolm Laws. Jr. A handbook to an 
important liter2rY genre. by one of the foremost 
authonties. Ordrr DO. 1510-1 
Ust $7.95 Sal. $4.95 
F . Scott ~Ug.r"d ond the Cr.n of ~ctIoD. Richard 
D. Lehan . Lehan places f' itLgerald in the Romanti. 
IradHIOfl or thE> las l two centuries Order DO. ttl .... 
ust ~ 95 Sal. Sl.95 
Tbeodore ONiser : His Worid and His No..,b. 
Richard D. Lehan. A fresh and un4Sual readi ng of 
Drciser whlC'h s( r esses hi s political and 
philosopillcal theories basiC to his novels. Order ... 
o:J8Z.5 
List $8. 95 &01. Sl.95 
11Ir ~ 1m .... Ia SIlt Gares. Dave Madden. A 
collection of essays and short stories which 
examines the poetic image concept in poetry. s hort 
stories. novels. film s. autobiographies. and drama. 
Library edition. Order .... 03tJ.I 
List $S.95 &01. 11 .• 
A J ...... .hyco Milcdlaay: 1blrd Serie&. Marvin 
Magalaner. Contains bibliography. critical. and 
IKstoricai research. JU .... Order __ W1W 
List $6.50 !We 'Ue 
a..... Dohl,·. Nenberll Flewen (I_IUZI: 
LIIer.-y AIm..., ., .... Pallllla PIdM. Jolm 
Mersereau. Jr. A study of the best of 19th cenlury 
Russi ... jotD"naIs. 0nIer ... _~ 
Lis! $1.50 .. _ 
za.lda HIppia : "" ~ PnoaIe. Tomira 
Pactmusa. Tho first fuJl-leQIIh study in English of 
one C!l the most remarkable of .... Iy RIBS. 
Symbolists. Orier ... -. 
List $12.50 We IUS 
~'. F1r-A ~. Henry F . Pommer. A 
warmly tun ... portrait of Ralph Waldo Emenon·. 
marriage to Ellen Louisa Tuc ..... lIIus. Order .. 
~ 
List 54.95 We 11M 
n.. Garst- Ro!ftIl: RIle _ Fall el alWc 
ldell. ISI"IJZ!. Robert H. Ross. Reconstructs some 
of the coaditiono under which Edward Marsh'. 
anthology was bom. flourisbed. and died. IIIu1. 
Order .... h_ 
List $6.50 /We IZ.5I 
TIle RldI ........ .su..lra Cer .... ,. .. .ee ... 
su-tra·. Prt!I_ Ie O.-Iua. WiUiam C. Slattery. 
The nrst English translatioa of the c:om!SJlO~ 
and Prefaces. Ordoe • • -.s 
List $7.50 SiII._ 
Elenaai . G .... IIIer : 11Ie 8eual lJ .. ..,ne .. 
un-, .. WIIte." Margaret C. SoIamOll. A new 
reading C!l Joyce's no",,1. Order ... ~ List $6.95 .. _ 
~v!:~~= :.~~=~ 
Frenz. Attempts to define the scope of \be . . 
and fIX its objectives. Order ...... X 
List $1.95 We_ 
AIdIeoIy M.....,·. ~: '!lie F--.e 
F_. Jack StiUinger. A lypHranscription of 1ht 
171h~ury novel. 0nIer ... _I 
List$IQ.OO~ 
::"'::' 14~=-H~~";.~l "r:~ ~ 
Ge-trUtlt! T~I. Volwn" 5 .. the l'raubo!l ~ 
III .... Order ... IIGI , 
I. i ... , ""':! 50 We .. ..51 
..... ~ by RediIf. VIIIIJ: uer-.elUcfl&"_ 
"'Ow 01 ",.,.. D •. " Translaled by 'nIoIuI 
Bledsoe. First English tr .... lation. 0nIer •• ~ 
l.iS! $1.50 8IIe h .• 
' VoabooIiry a...: A s.Iy .., V ....... It 
~W .. t.ElPtel ......... .... 
Gordon R. Wood. ~ slate ar. Arkaasas 
Alabama. Florida. GeorIIa. Louisiana. Miulatppi 
Oklahoma. and Ten.-. Or*r ... -.a 
Li5t 519.50 8IIe SU5 . 
". ........ * •• : A ~ eI Utenry 
.w... ....... ~ .. "..... ••. James 
S. AIher1on. OIW .. ta7-5 
Lilt S3.a ....... • ; • 
a..-. ... . ~ .......... Georxe E. 
Bameu. 'ICrcd.octlon by Fredrric M~ers._~ 
..... 1 
Lilt $2.25 We Ut 
". .... _ r-et. Won! and Pictln. Francis 
Berry. OIW • • 11»-1 
Lilt SI.lI5 We U$ 
~ eI .......... ~ ... Richard E . 
BIIICk'nldtr. Or*r •. -. 
List '1.915 s.~ $.25 
'noe A-na. L,..,...: ,..". ~ eldle MI..t. 
Carl Bode . Or*r • . ent-I 
List $2. 4S &.Ie US 
nelblf·WwkI eI ~ OIIbIft : A MIoceIIaay. 
Carl Bode. Preface by C. P. Snow. Order • . lZ7l·l 
wt $2.45 Sale U5 
Me.dIN. Carl Bode. Order .... MZ1·1 
List $3.95 Sale 11.15 
ne E ..... ricaI """'1oCY 01 Heary Neisoa _maa. 
Robert H. Bretal\. Order .... IJSZ.,J 
List $3.45 Sale I'" 
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2.95 0434-1 3.95 0:111-4 __ 1.95 oo;..a 3.95 0392-2 __ ._ 2.95 ()M(Hj 2.95 o:JI3.o ___ 
LOO 0441-4 2.95 0:115-7 ___ LOO OM8-1 2.95 0:116-5 ___ 
.SO OM9-X __ 2.95 0397-3 ___ 1.00 0452-X ___ 1.50 0398-1 ___ . 
.SO M56-2 __ 4.95 IXII9-X ___ 
1.95 0458-9 
--
.95 0403-1 ___ 
1.25 0462-7 
---
.95 0«lIHi ___ 
.25 0t/l3-5 
--
.95 ot07-4 ___ 
4.95 046&-X ___ 6.95 0«18-2 ___ 
4.95 0468-V ___ 2.95 ot09-O ___ 
1.25 0471~ ___ 10.SO OUl-2 ___ 2.95 0482-1 ___ 2.95 
0415-5 ___ 
.95 ~-- 3.95 041&-3 ___ 
.25 0494-5 ___ 1.00 007-1 ___ 
.95 OII!HI __ .95 008-X ___ 
.25 CliOO-3--- .95 
04»1 _-_ 
.25 IIi02-X __ 3.95 O42l-X ___ 
.25 
0000-4 ___ 
1.00 IM23-8 ___ 
.25 
CliO&-2 __ 
I.SO 
,'10 • QJy. • No. Qly. S Ne, QJy. • (M7~ __ IO.SO C611-X ___ 4.95 011&2 ___ 1.25 
CIi08-9 
___ 4.95 (92-8 ___ 2.95 ~- .95 (1;09-7 _-_ 5.95 (614-.4 2.95 01151-4 ___ 3.95 
a;u"3 ___ 1.00 rsrT-9 -_. 4.95 O6IIH 
--
3.95 
0014-3 3.95 Cli89-S 
--
4.95 066:H .95 
--
==3.95 0019-4 
--
6.95 1l592-5 
---
1.00 06IIH 
(li27-5 ___ 4.95 1&l3-3 
---
.95 rsn.o .95 
Cli2&-3 .95 (8)1-8 __ .95 0871-9 
___ 4.95 
Cli»5 .95 (8)8-5 __ 4.95 0674-3 
_ __ 4.95 
Cli31-3 .95 061 ... 7 
---
4.95 01583-2 
---
.95 
Cli32-1 .25 0611-5 
___ 4.95 06117-5 
---
.95 
063S-X ___ 
.95 06l5-8 
--
4..95 06118-3 .95 ClioI2-9' ___ 
3.95 061&-2 ___ 5.95 OIIIIH 
___ 6.95 
Cli4&-1 2.95 0619.0 3.95 0lIII8.o 
___ 3.95 
C64!HI __ 
2.95 (63)-4 2.95 Cl'IOO-4 
___ 4.95 
(1;60.7 __ 
4.95 0625-5 .95 0'101'" 3.95 
~-3 __ 3.95 
063&-3 ___ 
1.45 U1Ir7-3 _-_ 5.95 
Cli63-1 
--
4.95 06Z7-1 1.95 U71~ 
___ 4.95 
0685-8 ___ 
2.95 
062&-X __ 
.95 U717.o 
--- 3.95 
rsrT-4 __ 11SO 0631H .SO U73HI 
--- 1.95 
0071-2 __ 
.95 O631-X __ . .SO 1ml-9 
--- 4.95 
Cli'72.o-- .85 063H .SO 073H ---3.95 «m-9 __ 
.65 0S36-0 __10.SO 1m1~ --4.95 Cli74-7 __ 2.95 0637~ ___ 2.95 1174&-4 __ 4.95 
~-- 2.95 01144-1 2.95 . ~2 
___ 2.95 
051&-3 __ 3.95 0645-X ___ 2.95 9101-5 ---1.95 ST1-1 ___ 3.95 OMH 
---
.SO tlCl!-3 --1.95 
~X __ 2.95 OMH 
---
.SO 911&1 
___ 1.95 
~1 1.00 ~ --- 1.95 
0095-8 3.95 = == ~: Order Dopartment If liu.. I havl> ordered are out 01 ,Ioek you may ,ubWuu mom the roUowiJIC; := -- 1': CD-X --- 5.50 
010HI === i95 aM9-7 --- 1.95 
0102-4 __ 1115 .. casH --- 1.95 
0104-0 ___ 2.95 ' 0252-1 --- 1.95 
0105-9 _- __ 1115' :.: ,--- I '~ 
::~ == 1~: CD5H == S:so 
0110-5 __ . _ 10,00 :: --- 7.SO 
01»2 _ __ 2.95 --- 2.95 
0121.0 ___ 2.95 08-7 --_ 2.95 
01»-1 ___ 4.00 ~3 ___ 2.95 
OUIH __ 6.SO ::.~ --.:....: :: 
~~:: ---: ~: 0f71-2 ___ .95 
013H __ 195 . 0'l7IH) ___ 1.95 
0131-5 __ 2.95 0Z'I9-9 - __ 1.00 
'014).1 __ I.SO CIIIl.o -'-_ 2.95 
0144-X __ 1.95 Q'lSS-7. - __ 6.SO 
014$01 __ . 5.95 o:E;3 --- 3.95 
0147--4 ___ 1.00 a.H --- 2.95 
Ol5H ___ 4..00 o:I9H ___ .95 
0152-0 _. __ 3.95 CII288-5 ___ 1.00 
0l5M ___ 1.00 02119-3 _. --' _ 1.00 
OlIN , __ . _ 195 GIIIH ___ 1.00 
a..IaoenI ....... u .. ftnity Preoa 
P.O. Boz." 
Carbondale. Illinois 83)1 
Pte- send the boob indicated on this ronn to: 
Name I \ \ I .\ 
Ad1res \ I \ I \ 
I I I I 
I I I I 
~t I I I I I i I II 
Zip I I I I I I 
rn 
BcltAmericard Card No. _________ _ 
c.d No. ----------
FOUNIgit Bank No. ( ror Master Charge! 
! i I I I I I I 
! I I I I I f I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I \1 
I I I I 
I I I I 
1.00 
5'; Saies Tu (Illinois acIdresaes>-
~---- I I I I I 
E~ .-----
01 ..... ___ 1SO 0I30H ___ 1.00 
01.2 ___ 150 , aN-3 ' ___ 1.00 Sead me another circular 0 . 
0l1r1~ . __ ... =. . .~.'-'M"""""."""'-D . :!:~ == .~: 'CDlN . ., .. : . . 
Ol'/H __ • 2.95 OW-4_·__ 2.95 1. mUll ~ placed on or accoml*'ied by thio rerm 10 quMi{y ror sale ~ices. 
Order. .ow . 2. iiIdi~r ss.oo. plus "'00 ror shippiIoc and ......... p~ mtat. a<compeay all orders from 
Qua_,ilies an Li",iled-
S4le nld(F~~~ry: l~.·'1977 
2. All .... in .... 
.. All pr;c. are !let aari not IOIbjecl 10 addilimlal dIa:aomt. 
s.. ~ we IiIIlIIecl 0rdIrs we tilled GIl • lint C*Iie, lint aawd buia. We _ .... JtIIrrI ..... 
.. =::.. U.s.A.; Ib ~ -S c--....,. . ~ . . 
i' :"-=.!·=I~=:e.~. I I" It 101010' I I I I I 
Weed de~ls with the 'why' in · account of Hea~t ,story 
. \ l 
By Mary BfA IIIiIdIUI 
..... wrtter 
MY SEARCH FOR PATTY 
HEARSI' by Steven Weed with Scott 
Swanton. Warner Books, Inc., 197a. 
353 pp. '1.95. 
:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:::::::;:::;:;:::::;:;:;: 
::::::::::.::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:;:::::::::::;:::;:;:;:::;:;: 
If there is anything misleading , 
about Steven Weed's book, My 
Search for Patty Hearst, it's the 
title. Weed presents much more 
than the mere facts or Patty 
Hearst's abduction and subsequent 
search and arrest. He provides an 
insight into the life of the Hearst 
family, that of the SLA, his 
n.tationship with Plltty, and the 
workings and theories of 
underground or radical political 
groups. 
If these insights tend to be one-
~:!n ~ 1~f~:~~: 
readel'3 find is a persooalized 
accOunt of one man's story, caught 
in the middle rJ two worlds he had 
liUle or no cootact with before. 
UllliemMth the emotions lie an . qether the initiaJ happening with 
io.si&ht into the operations of ~ 'iDformation and other potia~~. -and
rst 
~~was~diffi' . ~_~ eveata. A1tbou1h confWlioa may Pa~J"'" ~ ~.~ lU&U result, there is Jittle ~ as to 
to follow, it was because it w. the impect of the book cm!I'a1L 
=.n~ ~~ ~~~C!!" What the book does is CIIII:e again 
Weed encountered the many IeYeb bring up the eternal question 
of structure in prison reform " Why?" and then goes about 
groups, poiitical radicals and those detaiJing bow Weed tried to rand that 
of our society today: ;:!t ~~u!;: ~ ':! 
"Grasping that vision 
was a long slow process, 
working my way up 
through the various 
levels of awareness . .. 
each one reflecting 
something about the 
political-or religious-
being of those eight 
people who held Patty 
prisoner and felt that 
they could change the 
world with determined 
love and violence, with 
'perfect love and perfect 
hate . They've gotten 
inside Patty 's head,' 
Wes Davis told me, and 
another level opened 
up." 
trial orH~ Weed asks the same 
question himself in relatioo to the 
defense. In his opinion, Weed feels 
that the defense team had more to 
gain by using some of the 
embarrassing or possibly damaging 
material. He felt that by 
approaching them honestly, it would 
be easier to show the changes 
occuring in Patty's life and her 
susceptibility to forces and people 
she had little or no control over. 
One of the most interesting 
aspects rJ the book is Weed's own 
role in the whole drama. He was 
tolerated, helped and then ignored 
by the Hearst family, sought after, 
loved and rejected by Patty 
herself. Being both sympathized 
with and scorned at by the media 
and public. Weed has no choice but 
to be honest and upfront about his 
actions and emotions. 
Weed even tries to analyze his 
relatioo with Patty in an effort to 
undentaDd the c:baacs in her own does pemap. the 6'111traticn 01 
~tIOOt 00 1iCe. He admits that be =~~ethiJlg _ uuaid, 
~r:t~~::.~~ 
100 many of the decisions and What -. the rMders, m left 
~=i~ ~ =c!s ~o= :: ;:ma:uie"Jr!.~ 
rJ guilt Ir a COIifessioo. Weed tries Iwch lIS all in its illSiIbt and 
to make a rational understandiJlg 01 honesty. Steven Weed's searcb Cor 
what happened to his life witb Patty Patty Hearst bepJllq before her 
Heam. He explaills that be still abduction, a search that every 
loves Patty, but in the m8JUlel' in person goes through in their 
which one loves someone who has encounters with other buman 
died. The memcry stiU exists as bei • . 
.- •••••••••••••• WITH THS C~ •••••••••••••• • 
~HAPING and BLOW STYlEsi 
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: designed by. . . ~: 
• Deb Tere.. P.m • 
cen Tim : 
Reg. 15XJ i 
: 
· 
· 
· 
· 
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: ~ ShoppIng 54N222: 
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Through Weed's story the 
enotional factors rJ all the people 
involved in the whole case are the 
pcints which hold the book together. 
From the position of Randolph 
Hearst, Patty' s father, woo found 
himself unable to use his name, 
mmev Ir influence for the first time 
in hiS life, to the change in Patty 
noticed through the communiques, 
Weed tells a story about a kidnaping 
that the reader can feel Moreover. 
it becomes totally believeable if also 
fantastic. 
Written in what could be 
considered " new journalism" style, 
perhaps the biggest probelm with 
the book is a lack of continuity, 
Weed starts in the ·middle of a 
situatioo and then works his way 
back and then around to the end It 
demands a filtering process on the 
reader's part. who must piece 
The 
AlDeriean Tap 
:::::::::;::::::=:::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::::::;.:::.:::.:.:.:::::.:::::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.::::::;.:::::.:::::.:::.: ..... . 
WSIU-TV&FM 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:;:::::;:;:::::::::;::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... :.;.:.: : : ::::::: ::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::~: 
The following programs are 
scheduled fir Tuesday 00 WSIU-TV, 
channel 8 and WUSI-TV, channel 
16: .8: 30 am.-Morning Report. 8: 50 
am.~nstructional Programming. 
10 am.-Electric Coolpany. 10: 30 
am.~nstructional Programming. 
11: 30 am.-8esame Street. 12:30 . 
p.m .-Afternoon Report. 12: 50 
p. m. ~nstructional Programming. 
3: 30 p. ITi .-Misterogers 
Neighborhood. 4 p.m .-5esame 
Street 5 p.m.-Evening Report. 
5: 30 p.m.-Electric Company. 6 
p.m .-Zoom. 6: 30 p. m.-Black 
DimE'llSions. 7 p.m.-Bicentennial 
.Hall of Fame, "VaUey Forge." 
8:30 p.m.-ourstcry, " Eliza Lucas 
PinImey." 9 p.m.~ncredible Bread 
~~~'p-m.-Movie, "Sawdust 
The following programs are 
'scbeduled fir Tuesday on WSIU-
FM. stereo 92: 6 a.m.-Today's the 
Day. 9 a.m.-Take A Music Break. 
11 a.m.-Qpus J:leven 12 p.m.-
Radio Reader: "1m-Year Of 
Illusions. " 12: 30 p,m . - WSIU 
Afternoon News. 1 p.m.-Afternoon 
Concert. 4 p.m .-All Things 
Considered. 5: 30 p.m.-Music In 
'The Air. 6: 30 p.m.-WSIU News. 7 
p.m.-options In Education. 8 
p.m .-New York Philharmonic . 
Orchestra. 10 p. m. -Arabesques. 
10: 30 p.m.-WSIU News. 11 p.m.-
Ni~htsong. 2 a.m.-Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Tuesday on W1DB , 
radio. stereo 104 on cable FM. 600 
am. 00 campus: 7: 40 a.m.-,Job 
Clearinghouse. 9: 40 a.m.-WIDB 
Sports. 10 am.-Earth News. 1 
~~~u;"~e~~~=d 4 fr~~-;:-
.. Electric Light Orchestra " 5: 40 
, ·t~D~~rt~ew9s. p~~~~~'~ 
TracIts. side one of a new album 
release. . 
For the month of Nov8l1'Ger 
MondaYs 
Tueeday's 
& 
Wedn8lday'a 
3 pieCe COI'l'01ation 0iYler BOX for onv 
Sl.4. 
• 3 pieces of chicken, 
Originol Recipe Of 
Extro Crispy 
• whipped potatoes 
and gravy 
• cole slow 
• roll 
Relax and enioy 
The I\Iew 8 ft. TV Screen 
TONIGHT'S SPECIAL 
Cutty Sark and Water ' 6(X 5 18 South Illinois 
William Gay ao.tie. professor o( music, bas received a 
commisaiOll (rom the Graod Valley State Colleges 
(Micbigan) (or a large scale tbeater-music wort based in 
part (rom concepts cOiltaiDed in "The Invisible Pyrimid," 
by Loren Eileley. The composition will utilize a Wind 
quintet. namator, prepared tapes, dance and special 
visual effects. Prod:uctioD is scbeduJed in late March or 
AIril as part of a special series marking the opening year 
r:J a new perfonning arts center at the Grand Valley 
Colleges. 
Gail Shields will discuss "Women and the Job Market" 
at a meeting of the Carbondale Branch of the American 
Associatioo of University Women. The meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. on Tuesday at the Faculty Club, 1000 S. 
Elizabeth Sl All interested women are welcome. 
Nathaniel Jacobson, artist, teacher and colorist will 
give a lecture and demonStration on "The Sense of Color" 
at 10 a.m . on Wednesday in Allyn 210. He will discuss color 
theory and demonstrate the applications of his color 
concepts. The lecture is free and open to the public. 
The SIU Spanish Club will conduct an informal panel 
discussion with a Costa Rican graduate student who will 
show slides of his native country. The discussion will be 
followed by a singing of Latin American songs. The 
meeting will be held at 7: 30 p.m. on Wednesday at the 
Newman Center, 900 S. Washington Sl All persons 
interested in Hispanic culture are welcome. 
Roy Abrahamson, associate professor of art education, 
will deliver a paper on "Current Art Education Problems 
Which Research May Help to Solve" at the Illinois Art 
Education Association Conference on Thursday in 
Springfield. He will also be honored as the 1972 president 
of the Association at a breakfast for past presidents and 
current executive offICers. 
Anyone interested in dog training, showing, breeding or 
care is invited to attend the meeting of the Crab Orchard 
Kennel Chlb. It is to be held at 7: 30 p.m., on Tuesday, at 
the Carbondale Savings and Loan, located at the corner of 
West Main Street and Poplar Street. A film on obedience 
is scheduled to be shown. 
The SIU Amateur Radio Club will hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday in the basement lounge of Technology 
building D. 
Leslie Waters, professor of transportation and business 
history at" Indiana University will lecture on "Political 
Economies of the Western World: Can Business Survive? " 
at 7: 30 p.m. Tuesday in the Morris Library Auditorium. 
Wednesday, Waters Will conducl two symposiums: 
"Mergers and Acquisitions," a symposium for faculty and 
fi\raduate students from 9 to 10: 15 a.m . , and 
'Contemporary Problems in Transportation , " a 
symposium for undergraduates from 10: 30 to 11: 45 a .m. 
Both symposiums will be held in General Classrooms lOB. 
The SIU Ski Club will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. on 
Tuesday' in ~ lroquois R~m of the Student Center. Guest 
Speak~ Robett Spackman. athletic trainer, will give a 
talk on "Tuning- Up for the Ski Season." The talk. will 
cooc:em exercises and general physical fitness for ski 
season preparation. A book will also be available on the 
subject for $1.25. 
All flavors 
~odJeJ 
GnJund IretIt daily 
1 .... . 
Best Styles 
In Town 6_'" .... G./8 
Ellee.'s B.ek 
~e ••• e ~ 
«;.11 Us ~ 
Tonight 
is 
Ladies 
Night! 
A junked ear became a teaching tool passengers. Smith's demalStration was 
Saturday for Jerry Smith of the held at Karsten's Wrecking, northwest of 
Pinckneyville Fire and Rescue Service. Carbondale. The training class is 
After rolling the auto a"I its side, Smith cosponsored by Joon A. Logan College and 
instructed a class of Emergency Medical rVemorial Hospital of Carbondale. (Staff 
Technicians how to remove trapped photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
......................... .; ... :. :-:-:-:.:-:-;.:-:-:.:-:.:.:. . .:.:-:.:.:-:-:...... . . ......... .................. . . 
tActivities 
::;.:.:. .... " 
Tuesday 10 ::10 pa .m. Agriculture :>emmar 
Law. Psychiatry. and the Mentally Room. 
Disordered Offender. 8: 15 a .m .. 1 Soc ial Service Workers . m eet ing 
p.m. , Student Center . 7 : 3~10 p.m" Home Economics 
MFA Thesis Exhibit . Barbara Fell Lounge. 
Joiner, 10 a .m .·4 p.m . . Allyn College Republicans , meet ing. 7-10 
Building Gallery. p .m .. Student Cent e r Ac t ivi ty 
SCPC. media production . ~ p.m. .. Room A. 
midnight . Student Center Student International Medita t ion 
Ballrooms C Ie D. Society. meeting. 11 :30 a .m .·3:30 
Free School. dance class . 5-8 p.m.. p .m .. Student Center Ac t iv it y 
Student Center Ballroom A. Room B. 
SGAC Film : " Great Expectations. " Student Environmenta l Ce nter . 
~Jit!i~JD . . Student Cent er ~e~~~n1~t;~~~~to:'D . Student 
S~~~~te~~~:~ . K~~:ki~O ~~: ~ ~r~ti~~t~~e~it~~n~::t~~ii~tl~ 
Graduate Student Council . meeting. Room A. 
9-11 :30 p .m ., Student Center Chr istians Unlimited . luncheon 
Mia8isaippi Room . meeting. noon·1 p.m ., Student 
Alpha Gamma Rho, coffee hour. &- Center Troy Room . 
"Y E 
Agriculture Economics Club. 
meeting .6: 30-9 p .m . Student 
('.enter Activity Room B. 
I.P .I.R .G . . meeting 7 : 3~10 p.m . , 
Student Center Activity Room C. 
Hillel . Israel Students, meet ing . 7: 30 
p.m .. 715 S. University Ave. 
Triangle Fraternity, meeting. 7: 3()-
9:30 p.m., Student Center Fourth 
Floor Area No. l. 
Accounting Club, meeting. 7:3(}-9 
p .m ., Student Center Ohio Room . 
Arab Student Association . speaker, 
Rev . Joseph Ryan , 7 : 3~10 p.m., 
Lawson 16l. 
SGAC Lectures Community, debate , 
" Nuclear Power ," 8-10 p.m ., 
Brown Auditorium. 
Chapel Bible Study, 12 :20 & 4:05 
p .m " Baptist Student Center 
Chapel. 
PAE-MEDS 
Thousands of pre-medical students" will be re-
fused admission this year to U.S. medical schools 
due to extremely limited openings. Here is an 
alternative: 
ENROLL IN A FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
The Institute. with its own full -time -offices In the 
U.S. and Europe. offers a comprehensive admis-
sions and preparatory program for qual i fied 
American students seeking admission to foreign 
medical and veterinary schools. The Institute has 
helped more Americans enter European medical 
schools Ihan any other organization. 
INSTITUTE OF INTERNAOONAL .. £OICAL £OUCA!ION 
ellorlered by Ihe Reoonls ollht Univtrsily oIlht 51111 ., "" Yon 
40 E. 54 st.. New York 10022 • (~1 2 ) 832·2089 
The Club' "IUI 
live entertainment ever, 
_ight 
TU~l(eSsel.. ~rof' 
. ' , T • .,ulla Sunrl •• Spedal 
. NoCov., ~
W.dn •• cla'y 8radl~~\\'\ ~ WIII.fr.y & M-'-~ Sp.cial 
~ No Cov., ·~tF1 
Thuraclay Rolls Hardley 
Vocilca & MI. Special' 
No Cov.,-
"he Club 
" .. S.1I1. 
EXPL 
MI. 
ING 
.~EEAST 
Father. Ryan, President ~f Americans For Justice in .~he 
Middle E'ast, speaks ~n "T.HE EXPL'ODING MIDD~E EAST". 
In the October War of 197~, American nuclear armaments -all over 
the world were put on thi~d RED : ALERT, i.e. two more steJ» 'Ond~ the 
whole world could have disin,·egr~ted. WHY? . 
DAlE: November 9, 1976 
PLACE: Lawson Hall 161 
-: 
TI_E: 7:30 p.m. • ;. 
Dev·I·I's Kitchen Lake to get 2,000 rainbow trout 
By ............ 
~Wrll4r 
RIiIlbow trout wiD be stocked in 
De.,u', Kitcben Lake for tbe flnt 
=e:~~.~!r!~ 
=~ :;r~e~~. fisberiu 
Two tbou .. nd fl,b, eacb about 
lIe'IeII iDc:bes .!:tm will be planted in 
the lake to eot tbe natural 
,Ioek and to provide another 
speciel, hr said, "We are trying to 
determine thr intenst or Southern 
illinois flshermen in rainbow II'Out stamp in additIaa to a state 
~~';::~rimenw, to ~="'~at :e~:e !be~~~~ :: =",r!mp, and at~ 
::i~ ~y r.H~i::l~ a=~; in ~~n~~;t ~vec:tar:--U:e 
ro:'=:otu:.~.!: J;~e= =.::.cr.:.;~:::: J~. :: 
need a stream with O0win8 water maximum weight or !be lrouf'c:dakl 
and cold temperaturel for a lon, be onHlalf pound and 10 toll inc:hes 
period of time. he said. , in len8tb. . ' 
AnyOlle fiabina for tbeIe will be About 300 pounds of trout wiD be 
required to purcbase an Illinois stoc:ked. "Takina into c:<JIISidentiOll 
Court refuses to review settlement 
of antitrust suit against dairy group 
By Ridlanl CarellI 
A.od .... Preu Wrt&er 
WASHINGTON ( AP I-The 
Supreme Court on Monday refused 
to review circumstanc:es surroun-
ding thr government's setUement oC 
an antitrust suit a~ainst an 
agricultura I cooperative which 
mntributed heavily to the 1972 r~ 
election campaign oC former 
President Richard M. NixorL 
The justices let stand a decision by 
the 8th U.S. Circuit Court oC Appeals 
that the government's setUement 
with Associated Milk Producers , 
Inc., (AMP!> . 
AMPI was proper and should not 
have been delayed by intervention of 
a third party . 
The Natiooal Farmers' Organi -
~~,(~; id;:n.J4~t::::::: 
despite its allegatiDOS that evidence 
suggested impropriety by the 
Justice Department because of 
Nixon administration ties to the 
ruge cooperative. 
di~~:t t~~t~~~~;~raf~~~: i~ 
intervene and the appeals court 's 
HA YDN EXHIBIT 
VIENNA (AP) - Esterbazy 
Palace in Eisenstadt. Au..tria, 
will house a large-scale exhibi-
tion portraying the life and pe-
riod of composer Joseph 
Haydn. 
Cultural institutions through-
out Europe will contribute to 
the display, scheduled to open 
in 1979. It will be joinUy funded 
by Austria's Ministry of Sci-
ence and Research and the pr()-
vincial governments of the Bur-
genland, Lower Austria and 
Vienna. 
The palace is where Haydn 
was appointed assistant direc-
tor of music to Prince Paul An-
ton Esterhazy in 1761. Five 
years later the composer was 
named director of music, re-
maining in that post unW 1790. 
SaIunIay Nowei._ 13, 1976 
1~ 'p.m. 
.... : 
upholding that decision , tbe NFO 
request for Supreme Court review 
invoked many of tbe shadowy 
images of the Watergate and illegal 
AMPI contributioos scandals. 
The organization contended that 
the Justice Department's handling 
oC the antitrust civil suit was in -
~~~n~r:g ~~mP~~~ to~~~ 
certain Nixon administration of-
ficials . 
The antitrust case began in Texas 
in 1972 when the Cederal government 
charged tbe San Antonio-based 
AMPI , the nation 's largest milk 
marketing combine with about 
40,000 members, with illegally 
eliminating competition in a \4-state . 
Midwestern market area . 
([J DaSFISS 
Tonight! 
The biggest drafts 
in town! 
16 oz. drafts 45~ 
Schlitz and Old Milwaukee 
9 p.m. 'til clo8inA' 
Cuba Libre's-50~ 
(ram, coke and lime) 
In the Keller 
an"4, from 9.30-12.30 
Randy Sadewater 
Don't Foraet the Ben 
Happy Hour Around 2-8 p.m. 
.... 45~ epeedrail 30~ drafts 25~ peanut ...... 
EIIgIbIItJ: All 51 U-C 
eour. C' Pblione 
Begimers 
Novice 
Advar'lC2d 
Students 
(male and female) 
:c;t::::-:. Naps and 
..1 will be ~ded 
. ........ ............. In ... OIIceof~ 
... bJ 5 p.m.. Frid8J. Now. 12, 197'6. Far 
........ InID",.IiD .. c:onIIIct ... 0tIce of ~ .... ' 
. ......... .... In ... SIll AI.., Room 121- s:JI.Si21 • 
. ¥¥¥ •• ¥~ •• ~.¥ •••••••••••••••••• 
PI8I 1t. 0.11)' ~ NcMint.r 9, 1m 
!be natural -.1allty of tW fIIb, !be 
apec~,",wUi. if _ powadl 01 
fIIIt .. -enpt .... !be _ ...... 
:=.s"a~~l wiD I)e =: 
Surpieaaat said~ are 
:n~ ~ to~tt!: 
nsb to the cODeeulOll 'or 
~ !be senD wlll_ 
that 110 ftIb are being c:aUlbt and tile 
JII'OIfUI will be di8caatiIued. 
DependiDl on tbe number and 
weiaht or the flllh c:a\lllbt. tbe u.s. 
Fish and Wildlif'e Service plans 10 
stock 3,500 mare rainbow trout and 
500 brown trout next ra.u in Devil'! 
Kitdlen LaJre, be said. 
The lake is deep and Itratifiea into 
three layen. · according 10 
Heidinger. In the lowest level, the 
_ter Is cold *-lib to support the 
troIIL "... Is DOW 110 deep _ .... 
prada .... iD"lIIat ~: he said. 
"RaIUow trout Is a pndatcr and 
a apart 'IIIh IMt c:oukI arow fairly 
well 011 the iDva1e1nte life in the 
........ be Aid, "'-. 
. Bo~ • .,er. Beldinler said that 
__ tile lab', water layen doD't 
mill. there may not be eDOQ,b 
axneD in the cold _ter t.yer to 
aupport the trout by the end 01 the 
summer. A cool nmmer would 
eabanc:e c:hanees of survival for the 
trout. be said. 
Devil', KitdMm Lake is located In 
Crab Orcbard National Wildlife 
Rei.l8e. The trout are beiDI raiaed 
at Lake Milla National Flab Hat-
cheriei'. Lab Mills. Wisc: .,.and wiD 
be traIIIpOrted to the lake by truc:k. 
Its beautiful. ~ 
And smart. ~ 
Just like she is. 
A Lady Seiko Watch 
SEIKO 
It takes more 
than a·de~e in· 
engip.eering 
to nial\e you an 
engmeer. 
You're working hard for your degree in engi-
neering. But what will you do when you get 
it? Where will you get the practical experience 
you need to make that degree payoff? 
More and more people like yourself are 
discovering that one of the best places to get 
on-the-job engineering experience is in the 
U.S. Navy. Asa commissioned officer in the 
Civil Engineer Corps. 
Don't let the word "civil" mislead you. The 
Navy's looking for applicants with degrees in 
electrical. mechanical. industrial. architec- . 
tural. construction, nuclear and chemical 
engineering, too. 
The standards are high, And the oppor-
tunities impressive. You'll have a chance to 
travel. Stretch your mind. Atld get your hands 
on projects you coutdn't expect to touch for 
years in civilian life. . 
l)llr*-you measure up to a get-ahelld Jab 
like this? Why not find aut. 0lIIt wI1h the 
Navy Officer I nfcrmatIon Teem th8 next time 
we visit your CXlIIege. "We will be- In the. 
Placement OffIce and one of me River 
Rocms No\/ember 10-11. 
Country songwri~er. suggests .lff.S. 
J-,e'~U3~~(l; .. -'Hillbilly in the Wh~te --Ho~' 
Valerie Brew, a graduate student in higher 
education, sits in her specially equipped car which 
allcms her to control the car with her feet. (Staff 
photo by Narc Galassini) 
Handicapped graduate 
can take to tlu! highway 
By BeY Ma&bews teaches how to drive like this." 
8CadeDt Writer Brew said 
When Valerie Brew puts the key Brew said she bought the car in 
into the ignition cJ her car, her feet Carbondale. Her brother drove her 
are ready to drive. and the car out to California. 
An SIU graduate wOl'king on a Cameron Enns, Brew's instructor 
Masters in higher Education, Brew in Fresno, put the equipment on the 
drives aoc steers the car with her car and the Division of Vocational 
feet . Rehabilitation paid for the $1,500 
Brew, a full-lime placement equipment cost Brew said 
oonsultant for the handicapped at .. It was hard for me to get a 
Specialized Student Services in license because of the process of 
:V~~~~~ha~ ~~i~ ~i~~ ~ :::o~ ~:e~sa7£ulatiom of foot 
use her arms. . . . In such states as Pennsylvania, 
,.jl::a~~basB=a~ ~~.eni: -:;:e.:.: ~ ~ ~= ~=~ 
• steeri~ wheel on the noor, .consists order to drive any vehicle. 
rl a disc Wlth a bolder 011 It where Brew, who has been driving s ince 
the foot can be p~ced. There 15 a June, 1975, said that she really 
stick on the turrung sl~1s that enjoys driving and already bas 
enable her to tum the stgll81s on 14,000 miles on the car. " It's not 
right-band~ . tiring to use the feet ," she said 
Brew said It took her ten days to Brew said that as far as she 
~m to drive. She steers the car knows she's the only person on 
Wlth the left foot and accelerates campus who drives with her feet 
and brakes with the right foot. "My secret is that other drivers oui 
" I had to go to Fresno, california (Jl the road aren't aware of it, " said 
.because it's the only place that Brew. 
"OASIS" 
"- .... . lnJazz 
Joe Liberto 
Buddy Rogers 
. Lex Valk 
Scott Me.rrlll 
Chepl10 
By Joe E4wanh 
AsudatN PreSs Writer 
NASHVILLE. TmD_ <APl-Fried 
dlicteo "en' SuDdly aud "Greeo 
Acres" 00 ali-night television? 
Nashville the natioo's capital? It 's 
:!~~~;~~=te~=~ '~t 's what we need in the White 
hous~a hillbilly," said Jeff 
Raymond, the man who recorded 
the new country !OIlg. "A reauJar 
Student reports 
hood is missing 
from automobile 
An SIU student has rP.pOrted the 
theft cJ an automobile hood from 
parking lot 106, on South Wall and 
East Park Streets , University police 
said Monday. Brad S. Fox, 19, a 
sophomore in radio and television. 
told police Sunday the hood of a blue 
1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass owned by 
Gail Brody of Highland Park. was 
missing, police said. 
Police said the hood was taken 
sometime between 2 p.m. Saturday 
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday. 
The hood was valued at $250. An 
investigation is continuin~, police 
said 
~-lbe ~wor,:':mtten \at sprina 
before Jimmy Carta- oC Plains, Ga. , 
became the frcmtrunaer for the 
Democratic nomination . There' s 
nothing in the SODg directly 
,~ ~:,-'Wallace was still 
in tbe race thea and I think 
Washingtoa Sea. Henry Jac:Uon was 
the front-nmner," said Raymoad, 
34, wrote with 
Prize 
S20.00 
RaymOlld, WM'S never recorded a 
bit, believes Carter supporters will 
like the record and not reseat the 
world " 
"Open Mike" 
T ALENT NIGHT 
All nuicions invited to enter 
Saturday, Nov. 1 3 
1,00-1.00 a.m. 
register NOW at Gotsby's 
608 S, Illinois 
·F.z~i~ 
~ -----r- ---~Fib-Dk"'~----
I 55 East WashingtOCl st.. ChiCaQO, 111. 60602 
~ PLEASE SEND ME YOUR FREE CATALOG: 
'Name . 
~ Address State ----
1 City ------,--- ____ _ 
J~~ _----------L----- ------
II ........... 
Aay lid _bidl iI cha~ in any 
maDDer or CIlJII:elIed will revert to 
tile rate applicable lor tile number 
rI inIertioDs it appe8ra. 'l'bere will 
alllo be an additional c:barae rI $1.00 
to coyer tile COlt 01 ~. DeCS8ary 
paperwork. 
CIuIlfied adverli8iDfJ mlllt be 
paid in advance exClept for those 
8CCOODtI with establilbed credit 
a..-n t:nw. At o.ce 
Cbeck ycur ad tile first issue it 
~ ~~~ ~m~dte~ 
carefully proofread but errors c.n 
still occur. We will COITeCt the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
1966 CHEVY, RUNS GREAT, 
power steering , just tuned . 15 
m .p.g . $200 or best offer 684- 'lim. 
7620Aa6O 
ifJ,2 t1!:JWja~~f,~scc~n~~~~ : 
automatic. ~all54~5521 , days ; 54~ 
3010 nights, SWldays. $1225 or best 
offer. 74!MAa6O 
'fiT VW BUS, $600. New engine . 54~ 
0234 days, 54H086, eV~~I~Aa61 
1969 OPEL BODY AND engine in 
~~fO~:.0~7~~· h~J:: 
FORD TRUCK 1974 Ranger XLT. 
38,000 miles, ac, PI, pb, am-fm, 
automatic, radial. Higain CB . 
$3850. 457-4185 or 549-mI . 7557 Aa58 
'67 MERCURY COUGAR-
RELIABLE traru;portation. Small 
va with many new parts. $525. Call 
54~. 7583Aa66 
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA $400. 
Good conditioo. 542-5574. 7S8OAa6O 
1976 FORD THREE-QUARTER 
ton pick-up F1SO. Automatic, 
JlI!wer ~ 2900 miles. Brown 
with white deluxe Ford to~eri 
~~J~.~=~~t en 
.7588Aa61 
1966 FORD VAN, $200. Come by 
I03B N. Poplar after 6 P'.~Aa58 
1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 
automatic . One owner,' 47 , ()(j() 
miles . Call 98&-e612 after 5 p .m . 
7594Aa59 
1973 DODGE CHARGER SE, 
poWer steering, front disc brakes, 
automatic transmissioo, bucket . 
:~o:t:r~~: One o~ 
J!. E2..DGE VAN, va, !tiel:. $500. 
~(:.. Gary after 5:1»; 457-
Dee. . ',?!H1 
1971 VW SUPER BEETLE. good 
CCIIIdltioo. $850 or best offer. 98S-
81169. 7e16Aa60 
Parts & Services 
DAVIS AUTO CEN1ER 
At. 51 Ced.- Creek Ad. 
Phone se.3I7S 
Motorcycles 
1973 YAMAHA 125 . New dawn 
pipe, very fast. $400 ' 1973 Honda 
SL70, gooi:l shape . Call David after 
4:00p.m .• 54~3667 . B7452Ac58 
1975 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 360. 
3,000 miles. Excellent condition 
$600. Phone 457·2208 after 6 ' 
p.m . 759OAc62 
SUZUKI 500 STREET BIKE . 
Lug~age rack and other extras. 
~~~. ~~ion $550 . C~IIAacl 
Mobile Home 
1968 12 ' ,,60 ' STYL MOR . Two 
bedroom, good location OD Cedar 
Creek Road. Approx . 3 miles from 
campus. 54~8827 . 7560Ae58 
10x55 2-BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
~lfan~n~:~~t Hm~':JI~r &.: 
call 54~13J. 7612Ae58 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWR1TERS , SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
TYpewriter Exchange, 1101 N. 
~::ira.:n:;3?~penB~C 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD . used 
~ri~~~~p t~~W mJ~.c:;,cat~d~! 
miles northeast of Carbondale. 
~:: ~24~rt, fL. O~~1~ 
CROCHETED LAP ROBS. $15 ; 
shawls, $12; leaded glaas window ; 
size 8 ski. pants, $10. 457-8J~Af59 
INSTANT CASH FOR albums and 
tapes and paperbacks and comics. 
We pay $1.00 for each record and 
tape ~ 25 ~ cent of cover price for 
IlIl,Perbacks . Wuxtry, 404 S . 
IIliDois . 54~5516 . 757IM61 
Electronics 
TWO CB RADIOS and an~: 
~!~~~nd. $75. Can 893-
7622AgS8 j 
YOUNG CANARIES AND Zebra 
~)manYCOlors. ~
Bicycles 
Sporting Goods 
COVINGTON'S TAXIDERMY . 
CARBONDALE. Professionals, 
fast, reliable service on fish, birds. 
~~7r:s~ma1s. Reasona~~ 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRINTS, LATEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COIYJC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
:n; N. ""-ARKET, ""-ARION 
Musical 
TWIN REVERB AMPLIFIER. 
SJOO.OO Fender Telecaster guitar , 
$250.00 AKG microphone. $35.00 
54~8125 . 7511An57 
YAMAHA FG 260 12-string . $251, 
list. Epiphone 12-string with case, 
SIOO. 457-4185 or 549-6271 . 7558An58 
FLUTE , GEMEINHARDT. Ex-
cellent conditiOD , sterling silver 
mouthpiece . Hemn, 942- 3457. 
B7591AD61 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
2 ROOM FURNISHED APART· 
MENT 2 blocks from campus . 
Immediate occupance. 4577lm.a59 
TWO EFFICIENCY APART· 
MENTS for rent. Utilities in-
cluded, across from campus. Take 
over contracts immedialely. 54~ 
8314, 54~7478. 76188a6O 
605 S . ·University . Call 549-3324 
between 2 and 5 p.m. B7586B861 
MODERN , THREE ROOM fur-
nished apl Close to campus - must 
sell contract spring term. 549-5809 
or 457-7263. 762IBa61 
MUST SELL CONTRACT for 
~fLt~:.~~~~.Jill 54~ 
7598Ba61 
Mobile Home 
I THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
GUARANTEED LOWEST heme - Must sell contract! Free 
PRICES on the largest selection of water. sewer, . trash~· ~p and 
audio equillDlent anywhere. Call I busing to and from co e . Other 
Jordan or Aaron.~. M-F. $- benefits. Call Greg, 457 15. 
12. s.s, UHi. Campus AU~~66C _ '/S318c57 
MOBILE HOME ' FOR rent. 
PANASONlC RE 7018 AM-FM ~~J~~x:tl'~m, air 
:~are;~.tt~{~~f~.g;[s:~~ B7563BcS9 
best offer. 4..~15. Dave. 7543A&58 
STEREO ' REPAIRS 
G.UARANTEED. Parts returned 
FCC liceMed. Nalder Stereo 
Service. S.15G8. 7487Ag69C 
MOBILE HOME - IOx50 FUR-
NISHED,!.. Carbondale 'MObile 
Homes. rree bus to SIU.\.MO!I 
couple pli!ferred. $140 moom. C811 
457-2664aIter six. . 7568BcS9 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TEAC 4010-8L T 
Heme 01 Dr_, Wreadl and Jaor. DER. Autom revers 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer. 10 minutes east of Car-
bondale. Everytbi~ Iurnished. 
r~ptelectricity . Od~:J9 ==,~~~i~~ ~.mp. '13~~ I 
Brand -. $2IS5. J'1Dl. 457 I 
USED AND REBUILT parts. 
Rosaon· ... Radi.tor and Salv.ge I TWO CUSTOII BUILT .. ~ 
Y.rd. 1211 N . . 1Otb S~!z.~.!I;; ~, hlab. $US cUb. CaD 
pbysbOro . .,-1.... "! . . 7elJ.A&59 
PIDI., o.I!y ~ ..."....... 9. ~ 
TWO 2-BEDROOM MOBILE 
bomes, $lIS and $130; ooe three-
bedroom, $165 plUs securitI. 
Sewerl . waterJ garlNlge paid. 
Immealllteoccupanc:y. ~
0fIENIa FOR 
2ND iIIIESrER 
--
$l05&$l~ 
1 ....... 
S16'rnaIth 
2~. 
S3IOgnanth 
AU. APTS. RJNIBED 
AIR-COIIJn1OM!D & 
ALWI.I!IC'1RIC 
ROYAL IENTALS 
549-0541 or 457~ 
R~ 
I ~TJ.M[.;Nf~e!n~!;j~ G!~ 
~~~.~;!!l n!~u:Ues1ss4'~ 
Roonvnates 
TO SHARE EXPENSES, approx. 
f:::in 2~=~~~~re I~t 'i!~~ 
2197 between 12-5 p.m . 7S55Be57 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
Jo share two bedroom trailer. $70 
~~~y, plus one-half ~~~7 
ROOMMATE WANTED : SHARE 
l2x6O trailer, Carbondale Mobile 
Homes No. 274. $80 plus utilities. 
Stop in after 5 p .m. 7S67Be57 
SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE in 
nice trailer. Mast sell spring lease. 
I ' m transferring to Chicago . 
Located only 1.5 miles from 
~~~: Free hourly bus 7~i;:7 
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE for I 
spring in 4-bedroom house. Share 
v.. costs . Immediate occu~. ~i:.g~976 . Call Sandra , JbBeTi 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share two-bedroom house . Will 
have own room , mellow at· 
mosphere.457-7307. 7614Be60 
HELPWANTEB 
ENTERTAINMENT WANTED : 
guitar, folk singers. Phone 549-0259 
rOa .m. · 6p.m . B7295C6OC 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer-
year-around Europe. S. Amenta, 
Australia. Asia: etc. All fieldS , 
~~i~~~e~xrn~rrt:; tJ .. rnational Job Center. Dept. 
~, Box 4499. Berkeley. CA 94704: 
7431C66 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
for cooks, fountain help· and curb 
attendants. full and part-time. 
~jl-~ s4toE~ Waln:!~y~~~ 
Larry Nichols. mgr. '1582C6J 
:fa~~D~~, ~~in~Pflk~t 
1441 N. 14t~. Mui'pbysboni. '7596C66 
LPN'S FOR FULL or part-time 
weekend shifts. available if 
desin!d. Openings in DuQuoin and 
Chester nursing homes. Can ~ 
8331 for information. B7573C74C 
MARRIAGE COUPLE COUN-
SELING, Youth and Parent 
Counseling - no charge. c.ll the 
Celltel' for Human Development. 
549-4411. 549-4451. • B73a7 J63C 
ROADIE FOR WORKING rock 
band. Call after 2 p .m .• S49-64SS, 
549-2317. . 7617C61 
WANTED : FEMALE BAR-
TENDERS and waitresses. Apply 
in ~ at the S.l. Bowl eCoo-
COO s). betfteD DOOD and 6:-9..m . 
5..1. Bowl. New Rt_ 13. ~
REMODELING OF ALL kinds. 
~~ :i'!LnflnB:.D~.c~!li 
after 5 p.m . 87577E14 
QUICK, HIGH QUALITY 
OFP.iET PRINlB) COPES 
o-ftgN .... 
~ 
Cast lIS low as 1.25 ~ 
per ~ - 1000 quantify 
fran cne original. 100 
ctlPles fa- $.t. 500 fa-
sa.35. ChoIce d 
!!!Vera I peper styles 
and CXlIors. 
ALSO AVALABLE 
THESES 8I1d 
DlSSERTAOONS 
ctlPied aI dean while 
:lD Ib. peper aI bond 
ctlPier. 
fleets GrilclJaIe Sdlool 
requirements. 
.TYJIItG on ... 
s...:trlc. 
JIFFY PRINT 
4)3 South Illinois 
457-Tnl 
TYPING ON IBM Selectric , .6Sc a 
pagi! . Copy on 8 .... x 11 white bond 
paper, .7c . per copy. Quality offset 
~na~n~~:crusCtO~~hfnoJkBu~~5B~e 
Laundromat. Perfectly Clear 
Printers. Ph. 54~1874 or 549-4851. 
7268E58 
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR 
thesis graphs, slides, photos and 
illustrations see The Drawing 
Board. 715 S. University. 457-4651. 
7533E62 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
call Us • 
ANO TO HELP YOU THfIlOUGH ThiS 
EXPERI ENCE WE GIVE you COM 
' PLETE COUNSELING OF ANY 
OURAnON. aEFOAE ANOAFT£R THE 
PROCEDURE 
BECAUSE we CARE 
call collect 314-99HlSOS 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
WANT TYPING TO do. 54~4370. 
B7241E57C 
STUDENT PAPERS • .DISSER-
TATIONS, theses. etc .• guaranteed 
;tf~:':=~~~' The 
7229ES7 
THESES DISSERTATIONS 
RESl!MES. typing ... Xerox, and . 
muItllith servic.. nwn-GOwo- • 
~"t2'nlI~.n~¥tlrla ~~ 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES, 
bo9ks typed. Highest quality ; 
guarantieCt 1'0 errors. plus Xerox 
and printing service. Autbor'~ 
Office, next to Plaza Grill. ~1I831. 
B724SE58C . 
WANTD J. 
LeST 
BAMBOO FLUTE WITH picture of 
Jeallll on it in blue aDd white 
~~t1 ~~e .I~~~lr~h ~~ 
at 893·2572. 7553G59 
GOLD RIM GLASSES in area of 
M\11 St., Student Center and W. 
Freeman. Re\'Jard. 549- 'l:.rl7. 
761oG59 
LOST : NEAR 200 BLOCK of 
Emel'aJd Lane . Cute, gray Gennan 
~~dd Ca~r~9-J~~wn 7~~~~~9 
(ANNOU N£It'l IEl\TS] 
FOR WHAT 'S HAPPENING on 
cam~, SGAC hot\ine. 536-5556. 
Filma. lectureS, video, travel , free = e~~;rlll , hom~nming, 
B736IJ62C 
MAGA · 
MUSE1.,. SHOP 
Art Reproductions· 
Jewelry· Chrls1mas 
Ornaments & Cards 
Toys • Selected Gifts 
Hours M-F 10-4 
Faner North 
MARRIAGE · COUPLE 
COUNSELING · no charge call the ~~l~~.an DeV=~~ 
c· FREEBIES ) 
8~ ... 
The D. E. 
CLASSIFiEDS 
FREE KITTENS. CALL 457~ 
before 5 or 5tHIIl after 5. ~57 \_ 
FREE KITTENS· a weeks. All HELP 
~.~. ~:':2~:t~ 
rieriDC Iel'Vice. 7605N61 
FREE: SILKY WHITE cat and 
iliUm • • c.n 4S7-48S5. 7S95N61 
RI DES NEEDED 
YOU!! 
Check the· 
DE 
c.Jassifieds 
L BARN 
.... 13&127 ...... 01 
\-IlW A8M"TllrS rdt nl£ 
( twA!.. a:~ICE? 
FALSTAFF 
l2.-PAC.K 
2" s 
2riltrcm! 
uto\l'l. 
Woin'en's cross country team 
takes first pl~_e_in~~ ........ ~~ 
By ............ 
o.a, EmM8 "... ..... 
1be SIU _sr_ crou country 
tam CIIptured ftve ~ tile first ten 
spots and _ tile IUlDoiI state 
champi_hip at IUluols State 
SalUnlay. • SlU _ the meet with S1 points, 
finiIhiII8 abeiId ~ IlliDois State with 
411 aDd a much impnwed Western 
Illinois, wbidI had 58. 
Once again Jean Ollly was the top 
finisher for 51 U, as she placed 
fourth with a time of 18: 49. Bev 
Roland c:l Western woo the race in a 
time c:l 17: 47. 
- -r.mda . SDo9ak was rigbt behind 
Ollly in fifth place with a time of 
19: 01. She _ folJowed' clo8eIy by 
other SIU IiIIiIbers PeeIY Evans, 
wbo was sixth with a time ~ It: at, 
Cindy Ruester, 1IeYeIIth, 19:09, and 
Cathy ChiareI)o, ninth with a time ~ 
llt:20. • 
Trisb Grandis was 11th with a 
time ~ 19: 41 and Carol Anderson 
was 18th with a time c:l 20:" but 
their times were not incl uded in the 
fmal score, since cnIy the flrSl five 
places count 
JulJ Conover ran exhibition for 
SlU and had a time ol 21: 06. Had 
Field hockey' team rolls 
to Illinois title, 7-0 
By Lee Feinswog 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The SIU field hockey team 
became the Illinois champs as it 
defeated Western Illinois 7·0 
SaW~Jna!nfgJ.~\~ =~red 
showing up. as S1U scored six times 
in the second half and controlled the 
ball for most c:l the game. Helen 
Meyer scored three times and once 
again led the way to victory. 
Meyer scored the first goal , and 
while no one knew it at the time , it 
was all the support the defense 
needed as it recorded its 12th 
shutout ol the year. Stu led HI at 
halftime. 
About five minutes into the s~d 
half, SIU broke the game wide open. 
Meyer scored again on a 'pass from 
Ann Stribling to make it 2-0. Then 
Lisa Millar , Pat Matreci (on a 
penalty stroke) , Meyer again, Dian 
Bednarczyk (on a mrner pass.Irom 
Judy Seger) and Ann Stribling, who 
drove nearly the length of the field, 
alJ~ 
" The second half was tremen-
dous. " COIfch Julee DIner said. " I 
over heard two officials who were 
watching our game and they were 
amazed at how well we passed and 
reacted. It was great to hear . 
" We were anxious at to get 
going-maybe the team was tight 
because of tbe delay in the first half. 
but we sure broke it wide open in the 
second half, " HIner said. 
" The other team was frustrated 
because they couldn't get it out of 
their zone. It was the best game 
we've played in terms of teamwork . 
E;.e~:n ~~~e~~~";~'s season 
record to 14-0-2. The team has 
scored 58 goals and allowed only 
three. 
daSi'~ ~~~ ~y sb.:a~~ia~~:; 
College 3-0 and Lake Forest &-() on 
Friday. Western needed to go into 
two overtim~ and two penalty shot 
contests agiansl Eastern lllinois and 
Stu·Edwardsville to make its way to 
the final game . 
IIIner expects th~ team will be 
seeded very high in the ~mal 
tournament .at Eastern IIlmois, 
which begins Friday. 
1M orienteering me~t set 
Entries for ' glU's intramural c:lfered at -the ~eet. Entries are 
orienteering meet and cross country requested to sign up hy Friday at 5 
run are being a~ by the Office p. m. 
:~'!f ~ ~amurals in SIU's cross country. run, also 
The orienteering meet is slated called the 'turkey Trot. IS scheduled 
for 12: 30 P. m. Saturday. 1be meet f~ 3: 4.5 P. m . . Monday. It beg~ 
begins at Touch of Nature di~t1y west ~ the UnIversIty 
Environmental Ceoter (camp Little !erutis courts. 
Giant) . A two-mile course is offered for 
Cou~ for beginning, oovice, women while men run three mi\.'S. 
and advanced orienleen will be Turkeys are Riven to winners. 
We're Open 24 hr •• a Day 
with our Early Bird 
Late .Nigfit Service 
ber race been COUIIted. she would 
have placed J.Ith. 
1be _tiler .., mid UId wiDely. 
and while it didn' t burt any one 
team more than another, it 
cootributed to the relatively slow 
.times c:l most of the nmners. 
Coach CIaudi.I Blactman felt ber 
tam helped each other out dur~ 
the race UId that cootributed to the 
will. 
"We ran real well 81 a team, 
helping each other hy talking to 
each other during the race, 
coocerning pace," Blackman said 
"'There was good communication, 
especially during the first mile." 
Ohly's fourth place fmish came 
despite a slow start. 
Blackman felt Ohly was " tight" 
in the fU"sl mile, hut came back 
very strong in the last two. 
Blackman said Ruester ran very 
well. Ruester had the fourth best 
time on the team. She had been 
futh, but finally recovered from a 
hip injury. 
1be next competition for the team 
is the national meet at the 
University of Wisconsin on 
Saturday . 
• . ',"1. , .. _1 
elleMf Or." 
e .. ,." ,,,,,;. 
INTRAMURAL 
TURKEY 
TR 0 T (Cro •• Counfry Run' 
Featuring a men's 3-mi Ie 
and a women's 2-mile course. 
Monday, 
Novenmer 15, 1976 
3:30 p.rn 
Staging Area and Start -
East of 51 U Arena 
All participants MJST register 
between Nov. 8 - 12 
Woman: Davies Gym, Room 205 
Man: :)IU Arena - Room 128 
Open to all SlU 8tUdenIa. 
e''''. "'t •• 
e Title f.,,,. 
CONEY DAY 
our delicious world famous .coney dogs 
25~ 
10:30 a.m.-10:30 ~. 
10:30 a.m.-12 n*InIghI 
1O:;tO. am-10 p.m. 
Saluk~ ple~ fans, coach with ~ 1 home record 
IIJ ..... DIntI ranUd acoad in the Datioa in 
, .-.... .... .... r1IIbiaI~ Herrera bad a bi& 
_ sm. J7;;t,_ ... I~ S&aIe. ckv. -~"" in.~ 1::.?.:=t~~~ ~:::'~tlleu:''''' 
McAndrew in WIt was better than ' ct ciDIy was tile crowd traled 10 
maoy Saluki followers, perhaps a bii ~ by Herrera: but a-nra'. 
,even new Head Coach Rey· nplacelllent. at tailtiect, junior 
Danpie)', bad dared 10 expect. GarYIintaB, put 1m a ~
Dempsey, a man with • . that IOOthed thcJU8bIa cl Herrera's 
reputation for rebuilding coming graduatiOll. Linton, the 
ftounderillll football teams, said in Cutest man 011 the team, ran for &4 
' the lockeroom af'ter the game, "I'm yards in 14 carries, and bad a S&-
I::~i~ ":::'h. ~~ ~ ~:~pping.run caUed hack 
club had the most 10 overcome." Two membe-s eX the crowd came 
A crowd eX 11,150 saw the last aU the way [rom New York for the 
home performance of Saluki game. Andre Herrera ' s mother 
running back Andre Herrera, Clotilda and younger brother Louis 
Gold "BO 1M football leader 
with 16 teams left in playoffs 
Gc?r1~it!a~g afa:~~ ;~~c.:: 
teams that have qualified for play 
this week. • 
Gold '80 devastated Home Grown 
~ then beat Last Chance 2HJ in 
weekend games. Eight of the 16 
intramural flll8lists are unheated. 
Besides Gold '80 the unheated 
teams are the Meatpackers, Blues, 
Bench Eagles , Brize Surprize, Phi 
Sigma J(appa. Evil Blitz and Sigma 
Tau Gamma 
Tuesday's flag games match four 
unbeaten teams against chal · 
Iengers . Gold 'Bo plays Eas tgate, 
who upset Vets Club 7~ in overtime 
Sunday, and Evil Blitz takes on 
underdog Bailey Bongers. 
Tuesday' s closest games figure to 
involve unbeaten frat teams. Phi 
Sigma Kappa plays Dugout and 
Sigma Tau Gamma battles 
Southern Comfort. 
All four games Tuesday. in ad-
dition to Wednesday's quarter· 
finals and Thursday's semifinals. 
start at 4 p. m. on the fields east 
ri the Arena. Saturday's champion' 
ship contest begins at 10 a.m. 
Besides Gold ' Bo, several other 
teams have been impressive in 
intramural action. 
Flying Salukis are champs 
for second straight year 
The Flying Salukis of Southern 
lUinois University at Carbondale 
are regional champions in 
intercollegiate flying competition 
fill' the second straight year. 
The all~udent flyilUl club from 
SIU won the National Inter · 
collegiate Flying Associations ' s 
RegiOll 8 air meet at Parks College 
(BioStateAirportl nea r Cahokia 
Saturday, outpointing runner'up 
Parks, 62-56. 'The University of 
Illinois finished third, with 40 
. points. Clubs from nine schools 
· mmpeted. 
Fintj)1ace fmishen for StU were 
james Reany and Scott Lee Davis 
in pre-flight safety. 
Reany also won a third in pre-
flight safety and Davis picked up a 
fourth place award in power-off 
landing . a fifth in aircraft 
recognition and a fourth in the 
message drop. 
Mary Lynne Miller claimed a 
second place fill' the Salukis in the 
power-on landing event, while 
Joseph Frasca won third place in 
power~f and a fourth in flight 
simula tim . 
'The Flying SaluJtis claimed the 
regional title last year in a meet at 
Middle Tennessee State. 
On S.le 
Thi. Week 
Hulled Sunflower 
Seed. 
Reguler1y $1.05 b, 
~ PrlceQO~ Lb. 
Mr. N.tunl'. 
102 l ..... k.o" 
*******************: 
. til!stu's . * 
-( You n.arne it, we print it) 
Dr ••• up your 1M 
la.Ic.,ba'" '.am in .'y'.' 
This week . 
1/2 off any 
pair of gym shorts 
Inc-Iudlng socx:en, double knits, conons 
with purchas. of any 
T-Shirts 
Offer geed ttrcugh J'bI, 17, 1976 
Hours: 9".30-6 Man.-8111. 
T=~tds 
tbIIrwe. ... s. .. Awe. 
*************-***~** 
... 
had been flown in unImown to 
=' t:J~ M!~~! bacf surprijed her lIOII at Friday's 
practice. Saturday, for the rlrSt 
=.u abe . .... tdIed her SOlI play 
Sbe was introduced to the crowd 
between the fint and second 
quarters eX the game and received a 
standing ovation. 
Said a bubb~ Mrs. Herrera 
af'ter the game, "I m very oervoos. 
I think I migtn have a heart attack 
if I go to another eX these games.' 
Mrs. Herrera said tha t 13-year-old 
Louis was taking it aU in stride. "He 
wants to stay here aU week, " she 
said. "He thinks this is borne. " 
One SIU fan woodered aloud if 
"anybody's is going to pitch in to 
see that she gets back home?" 
The crowd 011 the student's side 
was more subdued than in past 
years characterized by losing 
Saluki football team . when 
McAndrew more resembles an open 
airbar than a football stadium. Most 
ri the people who went Saturday 
were there to watch the football 
game. not to drink. 
ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN 
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA 
·: :{iJ'.~i 
~ 
_ _ • ,I ' .. ~ r .. . A ( rAf Sf .. ' 
1/3 OF USA 
Still. when the action slowed 011 
the football rleld, the c:rvwd crated 
its own exc:itemalt, inI:hadinI a WI· 
~ar~=~ SaJuki cMerJead8., SIqIpOrtiJIII her 
1m CJUtstretdled huda. 
l..osiJIII llIinoia State Head CoKh 
Gerry Hart, a gra~te eX S1U, said, 
"Dempsey and this team have 
generated a let eX enthusiasm down 
here. This is my alma mater a.nd 
really, I'd like to see them do well-
just not against us." 
Said one Stu fan. in a pessimistic 
tone, "Oem ', a good coach. 
He'. ~ ;:r:>' ClIIIIICh to ~ heft. 
He IboiIId be at __ Iiig ialD~ 
football acbooI." 
crry. BAU.S 
DETROt:r !AP) - The·may· 
or here is bringing City Hall to 
the people. . 
In addition to his main office, 
Mayor Coiemllll YOW'll has set 
up 12 neighborhood city hells 
throughout the city to help 
~~~ services closer to its 
Top 40 
45's- 94~ 
at 
611 S. III. Hour.: 10-8:30 M-I 
10-6 Sat. 12-5 Sun. 
Super weekend for Saluki -sports 
Last weekend will ' go down in the 
books as one of the best weekends in the 
history of SIU sports. 
Four SIU sport teams had action 
during the weekend. and t6ey came 
away with two state ti~les.' a Valley 
Conference title, and a wmnmg football 
se= Saluki gridders won their sixth 
game of the season and will now fmish 
with a better than .500 record, the first 
time since 1971 that they have done so. 
And with two games to go. the team, 
under the reign of first-year head Coach 
Rey Dempsey, has a goodcha~ce towin 
its seventh game for the first tlme sIDce 
1961. 
The men's cross country team won 
the Valley Conference championship by 
taking first place in the cross country 
meet held Saturday in Peoria. Coach 
Lew Hartzog had prepared his team for 
the meet since the season began. 
Hartzog didn't care about the team's 1-5 
record . only about winnin.!! the Valley . 
'PIe first-place guarantees the team a 
place in the District V regional meet 
Saturday. 
But the men weren' t the only teams 
to win as the women's field hockey and 
cross country teams won tbeir 
respective championships. 
. The field bockey team, led by scoring 
'sensation Helen Meyer, won by scores 
of:HI &-0 and 7~ as it raised its season 
record to 1<H}-2. Meyer had eight goals. 
In cross country , only four teams took 
part, with SIU winning with the low-
score total of 31 points. Jean Ohly took 
fourth place. Six of the team 's runners 
have qualified for the national meet in 
two weeks. 
And those weren ' t the only teams to 
do well. The SIU water polo team took 
first place in the Mississippi Valley 
Conference. 
All of these teams deserve back page 
coverage , but because of space 
limitations. some stories will be inside. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
~~?a 
Quarterback Reggie Evans unleashes a pa-.s during Saturday's 
football game while his blockers John Hall (left) and Byron Honore 
form a pocket that coaches dream about. Evans hit five of ten 
- passes for 106 yards as he led the Salukis to their sixth win of the 
season against only three losses. (Staff photo by Marc Gatasslni) 
SIU gridders • No.6 
-
most in five years 
Editor's note : A football feature story 
appears on Page 23. 
By Rick Korch 
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor 
At this point of the season. fine 
running by Andre Herrera is expected 
in an SIU football game. 
But superb defense and pin-point 
passing by the Salukis? It's no wonder 
that the team is now 6-3 and IS 
guaranteed its first winning season in 
five years after the 17-3 victory over 
lIIinoi~ State Saturday. The game 
marked the home finale for 19 seniors 
on the team, 12 of them starters. 
Freshman Reggie Evans. starting in 
his third straight game, guided the 
Salukis in crucial situations with sharp 
passing, as he hit five of 10 passes for 
lOS yards, before being lifted in the 
third quarter. 
Three of Evans' passes were picture-
perfect tosses to wingback Dave Short 
just inside the sidelines for 64 total 
yards. For the day, SIU passed for 139 
yards, the most yards gained by the 
Salukis all year in the air. 
As he has in every game that SIU has 
won, Herrera topped the lOG-yard mark 
with a IM-yard performance. He was 
playing in front of his mother and 
brother, who were flown in from New 
York as a surprise. 
Herrera set another SIU record in the 
game. He now has 1.404 yards total 
offense. which breaks the old mark of 
1.364 set by Brad Pancoast in 1971. In 
addition, his 23 carries in tne game ties 
the one-year SIU record of 240 by 
George Loukas in 1971. He needs only 
one more carry in the next two games 
to break the record. 
In every SI U game so far. this year 
the team that scored first won, and 
Saturday was no exception. 
Midway through the second period, 
with the score tied (HI, Herrera broke 
around left end, cut between a beautiful 
block by tight end Gregg Warren, and 
dashed 78 yards for a touchdown. 
The night before the game, Herrera 
promised his mother that he would 
score the first touchdown for her. 
After reaching the end zone, Herrera 
waved his arms toward the west stands 
wbere his mother was sitting. and blew 
her a kiss. 
Both teams gave away previous 
chances to score with both SIU's Ken 
Seaman and ISU's Joel Pohlod missing 
field goals. 
On the last play of the first half. 
Pohlod connected on a 41-yard field 
goal for the Redbirs only score. 
The second SIU touchdown came in 
the third period when Gary Linton. who 
substituted for Herrera . scored from 
four yards ' out. Linton gained 64 yards 
in the game. and had a 58-yard 
touchdown run ca lled back in the fourth 
quarter because of a clipping call 
against the Salukis . 
Fullback Lawrence Boyd also had a 
good game as as he topped Linton's 
total by one yard. 
Freshman Les Petroff put SIU's final 
points on the board as he booted a 24-
ya rd field goal mid-
way through the fourth quarter . 
Petroff, who normally kicks off, 
replaced Seaman who disappointed 
Coach Rey Dempsey in the past two 
weeks. 
Illinois State played a tough game, 
and it is a credit to its defense that the 
Salukis didn't score more points. 
But the best defensive play was that 
of the Salukis, who haven' t let up a 
touchdown in the last three games, and 
12 straight quarters. Only five points 
have been scored against SIU in those 
games. 
" I may talk about the Detroit Lions 
or Youngstown State a lot ," Dempsey 
said after the game, " but I've never 
been associated with a team that I'm 
prouder of than this one. 
This program was down, I mean really 
down. a nd for them to play football the 
wax they have is really something. 
'I'm really happy for our kids and 
coaches, " he continued. " We believe, 
and ou~ kids believe, and there are 
some different things going on around 
here." 
Although Dempsey was disappointed 
that his team was sloppy in some plays. 
such as the clipping that nullified 
Linton's touchdown, he was pleased 
with the game~xcept that there's 
always room for improvement. 
" Reggie (Evans) did a fIDe job today. 
~~~m~~tJ.a'~~~~1I ~:~f' ~~xp!:~s(elt 
Bowling Green.> . I can tell you that 
right now." 
Dempsey also praised Herrera, who 
played with a thigh injury until he was 
removed in the third quarter. 
"Not many players could have played 
with his pain. but he ~ot to do his thing 
for his mother. He 11 be ready for 
Bowling Green (where Dempsey was 
an assistant ('oach in 1971-72.) ." 
Saluki . runners upset Wichita State, take Valley 
By 0., o.nta course in 24: 31, 13 seconds 
~ Spo"" EdIW behind Drake's Boyd Nansel, who won 
The · SIU cross' 'country team upset the individual Valley' ChampionstUp for 
favored Wichita State Saturday in the second straight year. 
Peoria to win the Valley Conference Saluki sophomore Paul Craig fmished 
Champi~ps. sixth, senior JerT)' George was eighth, 
Saluki Head Coach Lew Hartzog had freshman Michael Bisase was 12th, 'and 
made it no secret during a 1-5 regular senior Pat Cook was 15th. Competing 
season that SIU's only goal was to win but not scoring for SIU were freshman 
the Valley, LarT)' Haney, 28th, and sophomore 
Hartzog said Monday, "I'm still a Kevin Moore. 29th. 
little amazed If we ran Wichita 10 Hartzog said, "Pat Cook won - the 
times, they. would probably beat us nine meet for us by fmishing 15th. The 
times. This is one of the most satisfying honest to God truth was I didn' t believe 
things about coaching, when people and Pat could finish as high as he did. That 
teams come through and do something he gave 100 per cent did not surprise 
that they ·are not supposed to do. We me41e's done that for four hears. But 
expect to win in indoor and outdoor he ran at a pace I didn't think he could 
track, but this is one we shouldn't have handle 
won.." "After two miles, he started to 
The -final meet standings for the six struggle," Hartzog continued. "but he 
teams involved were: SIU, 44; Wichita still held that pace over five miles." 
State, 41; ~ 6S; Bradley, . 118; The Wichita runners are renowned 
Indiana, 122; West Texas State, l25. for clinging in II pack during meets. and 
SIU's Mike Sawyer, a sophomore , Hartz~ bad said before tbe Valley 
from Altoa. rmisbed third out of • .Cbamploaships, "The key to beating 
runDel'S: Sawyer ran 'tbe five-mi1e: ~ will be to break Up their I*k-
......,. 0.1.., ~_ NIMmbIr t. 1m 
They're the most disciplined cross 
country team I've ever seell- We've ~ot 
to get our runners up among them. ' 
Wichita runners did fmish 5th, 9th, 
lOth, 11th, 13th, and 14th, but. 
interspersed among them were five 
Salulti runners, ranging from Sawyer's 
:k'd place finish to Cook's 15th place 
fmish. 
Hartzog said, "Sawyer and Craig are 
just super runners and finished about 
where we expected them to. George's 
eighth place Einish really didn ' t 
surprise me. I just had a feeling be was 
get~ ready to bust a good race. And 
Bi.c;ase s just a tremendous competitor. 
"When thsase kicked and passed 
th<I>e two Wichita runners in the last 
half 'mile, I knew we had the meet 
woo," said Hartzog. "He must have 
nipped the last boy right at the wire. I 
was about 200 yards away and I 
sprinted to tbe fmish line. I'm too old 
for that" Hartzog is 53. 
The Valley Championship 
automatically qualifies the Salukis for 
the NCAA District V meet, to be held 
Saturday, Nov. 13 in Stillwater, Okla. 
The Big Eight ..champion will also 
receive an automatic berth for the 
meet. 
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